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Stray Notes by the! Way.

MYûl. XVII. No. 37.

BROCKVILLE% A Case for Sympathy./ sCUTTING SCHOOLMr. Wm. Goeaage, for eight months I had a hasty visit to Mr. R. B. Mo 
an employee of the Wm. Davis & Son, Gregor, who is now so wiJolv and 
contractors, who had the contract for favorably known as a hojstem man at 
Government work at Cardinal, is now North Hammond, St. Lawrence Go., 
domiciled at the House of Industry, at N. Y,
Athens, where he hss been for the past Mr. R. B. and son, Elmer, deserve 
few months. credit for the careful manner in which

During the time of his employment they strictly avoid in breeding, renew- 
by this 6rm he was seriously hurt, the ing with imported blood. Thy stock of 
effects of which has left him a cripple— these are taking prizes in many parts 
probably fot life. Mr. Gossage was of the State and the low prices 
at the time of bis accident employed at which the very limited number 
around the steam shovel in keeping the are sold, and the amount of mtegr'ty 
track cleared from the earth that col manifested in all agricultural lines, 
lected there, when the lid of the shovel This is no disparagement, as all the 
opened, lefore it leached the car which good farmers in this town seem to equal 
it was I Jading, emptying the contents the above named in this good quality, 
on him literally burying him so that he Mr. E. E. Elthorp, a very prosper- 
had to be dug out, and he was found to ous farmer near Hammond station, is 
have sustained a broken hip, etc.— the one of the greatest Apiarists in North 
doctors’ version ot winch was a « strie America. This bee-keeper is very un. 
ture case.” assuming, never courted publicity, but

Tbe company then took t ie un- has easily outdistanced the specialists 
fortunate man to his boms at Cardinal and valuablè writers ofliterature. He 
where he was for 6ve days, after which has started for New York city with a 
he was taken to the General Hospital, car load ot comb honey of about 8 tons, 
in Montreal, where he was for five He will remain there ten days to sell it 

He then went to a boarding —all from 200 colonies.
T house, the company paving his board Now T submit it, Mr. Editor, that 1 
V up to July 24, 1899. It was at this Scocthmen baye found anything ob]ect- 

time that the company refused to fur ionable they generally leave it on the 
ther aid the helpless man, and accord- other side of the Atlantic, as both 
ingly he was put out on the road at ladies and gentleman, when once here 
Cardinal. The Reeve of the latter develop standard excellence, unless 
place, and a magistrate, apoliceman highly elevated in politics. The dizzy 
and a” Prescott lawyer found him. heights of which would prove fatal to 
10 o’clock at night, lying on a pile of an angel. Our Irish and English 
lumber. They asked him what he was friends may file a protest alright, 
doing there, and were told that the Co. Rural Free Delivery of mail still de- 
and the proprietor of the boarding lights the minds of tbe people and 
house had both put their backs to him. satisfies the government.
He was then told to stay where he ^aa Mr. R. B. is building a $300 poultry 
until lodgings were found for him. house. He has for 30 years appreciat- 
They evidently found them for they re ed thorough bred fowls. There 
turned soon afterwards and conducted number of model poultry houses here, 
him to Mantony’s hotel, where he stay- Miss Octavia Tenant, a highly prized 
ed up till February 24, last. During dress-maker, and her sister, Lena, are 
his residence there he was threatened guests of Mrs. Elmer McGregor. Theeo 
with ejection, and endured slights and Mallorytown young ladies are evidently 
every kind of mean and underhand making a favorable impression here, 
ways, till he was again out on the road Coming events sometimes cast a 
when a kind Samaritan, a lady, took bright shadow before, 
compas don on him for a short time. The beautiful scenery along the St.

Two policeman and a teamster then Lawrence will never for generations be 
went to the hotel and placed his be- completely described. As nature here 
longings on the conveyance they bad in turns her vast kaleidscope, a new and 
waiting. He was then made to ride more charming picture never before 
in the conveyance with them to Brock- seen comes into view, 
ville and from there to the House of If we leave Brockville as the last 
Industiy, just north of here, whiro he beams of daylight grow dim in the west 
is now domiciled, without allowing and the sun flings back a glorious 
him, as he says, the ordinary privileges radiance, a thousand tints and hues 
of a prisoner. He requested to have blending in beauty, the gates of Para
something to eat, to see bis lawyers, dise seem closing on us forever. The 
Messrs. Hutcheson & Fisher, to all of banks lose their outline and detail, 
which he was refused. The remnant of Brockvilles spires,

When they arrived at the Industrial lights and cottages are lost in rapid en- 
the unfortunate man made a vigorous folding drapery. All" semblance of 
kick against the whole proceedings, to civilization is caught and robed behind 
which no notice was taken, Mr. great curtains of obscurity. The ever 
Dowsley, Reeve of Cardinal, informed lasting scintillatejn measureless depths 
him that he would have to go either to of blue, not hing heard but the throb of 

| the workhouse or to gaol. Mr. De- the engine ; passengers changed into 
merick, the paymaster for Davis & Son, silent, weird, dim status, 
asked Mr. Gossige to write a letter to Yours sincerely,
Messrs Davis & Son to ask what they W. S. Hough.

f would do in the case.
^ | He was asked to state the amount of 
'Ï his claim by the paymaster, which he 
fe stated was $2000, and was told he was 
Ü to have it on the morrow (but, alas, it 

never came). Mr. Gossage has passed 
all medical men as to the seriousness of 
his claims. The Co. requestodhim to 
write his friends to find out what they 
could keep him for and were told about 
$2.75 a week. Paymaster thought 
a $200 enough. A Scotchman thought 
$1.60 enough, if be l&ed on fish.
Messrs. Hutcheson <fe Fisher, Mr.
Gossage’s lawyers at first entertained 
his proposition to fight his case and get 

Ü justice, but through some unexplained 
^ reason decided to throw it op.

Mr. Gossage, certainly deserves the 
public sympathy, and help, for his case 

|j is one of the very few deserving ones 
N that have come to our notice in this 

locality. It is stiange that the treat
ment he received has been allowed to 
go on in this fair Ontario of ours. The 
Labor Department at Ottawa should 
have taken hold of this case and forced
the company to come to a reasonable Leeds has the in .
as settlement!* is certain Mr. Gossage | factories of any county in the province, 

is permanently disabled. _ *
He was offered $8000, and he referr- “** W“th,r Teet

ed them to his lawyers. Afterwards Makes people better acquainted with 
he was offered $200 and a home at the their resources of strength and^ endur- 
Industrial. He decided to have the anoe. v
merits of his case decided by the Many find that they are not so well

off as they thought and they 
easily enervated and depressed by\ the

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE. ORDER to meet the demand 
I for first-class cutte-s, which is 
I steadily increasing, I have opened 

up in connection with my tailoring 
establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Broc ville Cutting School 
where the latest np-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first-class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollaro to Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a 
chance for young men to fit themselves loi- a lucrative pc si ion in « short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, aW after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once. / j ,

Pupils will be taught individual!v and may commence their instruction» at 
any time convenient to themselves. > .’I-

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon 
application.
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Fruit Jars 7t i
NOTE OUR PRICES AND NOTE 
THAT OUR LINE IS THE BEST JAR 

IN THE MARKET.

Prices for a few Day :

0
4j|

: M♦

Pints__
Quarts ... 
Half-Gals

rare

♦ iii

I
s

■Â

9 •

IYours truly,
MUS. J. KEHOEf e X months.

Brockville, Ont.\ . >
0 0 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS$

♦

:
New Homespun Dress 
Goods ; Eng)ish make

I
Every farmer needs a low down, handy 

\ waggon for handling corn, fodder, hay^ 

grain, hogs, manure, etc. The

♦

I 25c, 37£c, SOc

[ Handy Waggon
I With steel wheels

* are a
♦

♦ v made at the Lyn Agricultural Works 
is theRobert Wright «£ Co’y ; y>

m-dBest and Cheapest Waggon on 
the marketi . 4IMPORTERS. ! No loose tires to set in a busy time. Always ready. Made

Also the
i

«•O to fit any waggon to order. - •>

iNew Century Feed Cookers and Sap Evaporators.— ----------- m

I LEWIS & PATTERSON New design. New patterns. Plow Points in great .variety, 
direct to farmer at wholesale price. Four for a $, cash or itf 
exchange for old metal.

17 >

1o A. A. McItflSH.-o-1 —
iS ÆCARRIAGESCARRIAGES ■I . ü

i
1y

'

,1

Taffetta Silks»
%

8 «
I LEEDS LEADS.Our New English Taffeta Silks are right in quality and 

price.
Colored Taffettas—Pale Bine, Cardinal Brown, Fawn, 
Navy Blue, Pink, Gtey. Turquoise, all 76c.
Soft English Taffetta—Cardinal, Blue, Navv Blue, Nile 
Green, Purple, Cream, White, Pink and Black.

Black English Taffetta, extra good quality, :
well, at 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 to $1.-6

I

- In the province of Ontario there 
1,203 cheese factories in operation in 
1899, distributed as follows :

Algoma, 2 ; Brant, 9 ; Bruce, 18 ; 
Carleton, 60 ; Dnfferin, 3 ; Dundas, 52 ; 
Durham, 13 ; Elgin, 24 ; Essex, 10 ; 
Frontenac, 72 ; Glengary, 67 ; Gren
ville, 41; Grey, 10; Haldimand, 6; 
Haliburton, 5 ; Halton (estimated), 2 ; 
Hastings, 84 ; Huron, 16 ; Kent, 6 ; 
Lambton, 18 ; Lanark, 46 ; Leeds, 85 , 
Lennox and Addington, 31 ; Lincoln; 
3 ; Manitoulin, 1 ; Middlesex, 34 - 
Muekoka, 3 ; Norfolk, 23 ; Northum; 
beat and, 44 ; Ontario, 6 ; Oxford, 5 ; 
Parry Sound and Nipissing, 6 ; Peel, 
5 ; Perth, 25 ; Peterborough, 86 ; 
Prescott, 7Ç; Prince Edward, 22;

7 ; Russell, 46 ; Simcoe, 
13 ; Stormont, >6 ; Victoria, 18 ; 
Waterloo, 8 ; Welland, 3 ; Wellington, 
11 ; Wentworth, 7 ; York, 8.

It will be noticed in the above that 
t number of cheese

were

1

Ï
kind that wear 
per yard.
Our price are as low as you will find and you can ptobably 
just what you want here.

«ft \ '
communsV The subscibre wishes to inform the people of this 

ity that he has now on hand the largest stock of first-clase 
carriages that has ever been offeredfor sale by him up to th
present time. ,£ .,

All are thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish. 
Wheels, which are of such great importance to a carriage, 

of the best. Not one inferior or slop wheel is used in any 
of my work. -

Intending buyers if they will consult there own best interest, 
will give me a call before buying elsewhere, and, if prices r~ 
right patronize home industry and keep your money at home.

1
1

LEWIS & patterscî:s
*

TELEPHONE 161 are
LffMMlWIflHMlMlMMlMMlA Renfrew,

DUNN & CO’Y, are

D. FISHER.BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS
House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent.

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

POSTER • PRINTINGarecourts.
is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville

Our studio } heat.The potato bug has invaded Great ^ ^ ^ „ the tonic effect of 
Britain, and their is great alarm. Bo- Ho0(j.g gargaparilla which strengthens 
tato patches where It has appeared hare y,e y)j00(j> promotes refreshing sleep, 
been destroyed. Another unwelcome overcomes that tired feeling, creates 
Yankee product, i appetite.

For prices tor all kinds of Plain and Colored 
Poster work, apply at the

I

Latest American Ideas at lowest prices,

^Satisfaction guaranteed
n

i \.i -—x
. j%j \\

,

!

NEW
Fall Hats

Ready to wear 
See our variety

$1.25 to 2.50
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BJ WHAT IRISH ELECTIONS COST
Some Odd Item, Included In the lte- 

turne h raw the Old Sod.
The law of' Great Brltalh requires 

every candidate for a public office 
to make a return of his expenditures 
during the campaigns. Some of these 
returns present amusing features. 
As far back as 183» It Is related that 
Sir Mark Somerville sent orders to 
the proprietor of the hotel In Trim 
to board and lodge all persons who 
should vote for him. In due course he 
received the following bill, which he 
had framed and preserved In Som
erville house. County Meath. A copy 
of It was found among the papers of 
the deceased Very Rev. Archdeacon 
O’Connell, vicar general of the dio
cese of Meath. It ran thus:
To eating sixteen freehold- , 

ere above stairs, for |
Sir Marks at 3s. 6d. a
head. Is to me .........

For eating sixteen more 
below stairs and two | i 
Priests after ’ supper 1
to me......... .........

Td six beds in one room 
and four in another, at j ( ! '
two'guineas every bed ( ' .
and not more than four . ’
id any bed at a time,— 
cheap enough,
knows,— Is to me ......... 22 15 0

To 18 horses and 5 mules 
about my yard all night 
at 13s, every one of , 
them, and for a man, 
which was lost on head

.................... ..IN NEWFOUNDLAND.m - ISSUE NO 36 19Q1.INVINCIBLE WIDOW COUNTRY I
._____ COURTSHIP | HOW TO

He cams in the early twilight. When 
he knocked, she opened tne door and 
pretended to be surprised at seeing 
him.

# S

She Plays the Mischief With the 
Impressionable Man. Is Rebecca 
One of Them ?

News of the Good Work in the 
Old Oulf of St. Lawrence 

Colony.
:

Gain FleshMX- *3B:
f ■ v
|fr

Dofd s Almanac the Means of Help- 
l»»g Mr. Thomas Barton Down There 
r-ttend that Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
Would Cure Heart Trouble—Tried 
Tfiem and Proved it i rue.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT’S EMUL
SION. it is strange, but it often 
happens.

Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound i it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop
erly, so that the patient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could* not do be
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made.
' A certain amount of flesh is 

necessary for healths if you have 
not got it you can get it by 
taking

-I often
thoughtfully, “that a widow is the 
aobleet work of heaven.”

"•Grass or hay, Rebecca ?” I In- 
•nired, with rather more interest 
üiah I am accustomed to feel in the 
shatter of the woman philosopher. .

"*Oh, well, tfy&t depends. There Is 
ntich to be said in favor of the grass 
widow, and I know many who are 
far on the asphalt road which leads 
to the happy city of Perfection. 
Belt: I was thinking whqn I spoke of 

article, and not

think,” said Rebecca their minds, their tastes. She -knows 
how to talk to them and- how- to lis
ten. She can laugh with them if a 
good story be told. It is just possible 
that she can. tell a good one herself, 
though women differ in this respect 
Just as much as you men do. In short, 
she meets you on the level, so to 
speak. She has learned how to be gen
uinely entertaining. She does not talk 
everlastingly about herself, as . the 
poor, silly fool whom the papers call 
“the belle” continually does, and who 
attracts men only if she have money 
or beauty, two things which the 
widow of talent can do without and 
win hands down, if she cares to enter 
into a contest with the maiden per
son.

“Go Into any mixed assemblage of 
men and women. Who has the men 
of moment hovering around her ? The 
widow every time. Go to the big sea
shore or mountain hotel, where there 
is a hue and cry concerning the 
dearth of men. Do you find it coming 
from the widows ? I think not. They 
have all the men they want. It is the 
wives and the maidens fair who are 
suffering from the drought.

“Why, often I hèar women crying 
out against the widows and accus
ing them of being monopolists. They 
say mean and spiteful things about 
the poor, defenseless creatures. But 
the widows try to hsar up, being 
comforted by the thought that they 
hold the trump cards—the

"Be It you, Jim ?”
Jim admitted bjing "It,” by a curt 

”yes,” and followed ner Into the par
lor. He eat down ou a chair without 
leaning bock, placed hie hat In. his 
lap and clasped his hands over his 
knees. She sat on the far side of the 
room, with her hands lying Idly one 
In the other. After a lapse of four
teen minutes he opened the conversa
tion :

"Pokes well ?” \
“All ’cept pap. He's down with 

roomytiz.”
Another long and ominous silence, 

perhaps 20 minutes.
"Goin t- begin harvestin’ Vmor- 

rer,” he said.
“Dew tell. Must hev airly crops,” 

front her.
Then the clock had the floor for 

another 17 minutes.
"Hoss Is sick,” she said.
"Waal, I’ll be durn. Which un Î" ex

claimed Jim.
"Bay mare.”
"Ep’zooticks ?"
“Ep’zooticks." i
After this outburst nothing 

said for thirty minutes.
"Goto- t* th' singin’ skule Satur 

day night?” queried Jim.
"Nobuddy axt me,” she said.
"J axes you,” said Jim bravely.

- "I U go," she said.
Twenty-fiVe minutes elapsed.
"Ole Boss hed a kaff,” said Jim,

Cape La Hune, Nfld., Aug. 26.—The 
most popular remedy down here this 
loot few years Is undoubtedly Dodds 
Kidney Pills. It is only one of the 
host advertised which universally
shows that It, may be relied upon.

Medicines for Heart Trouble have 
been advertised before in Newfound
land, but nobody placed any reliance 
In them. Tha trouble was they did not 
act at the root of the matter—the 
Kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are en
tirely different to any other treat
ment for Heart Trouble ; they act on 
the Kidneys first, and for that 
reason are so successful, i

Mr. Thomas Barter, - oi Cape La 
Hune, had trouble* with his heart for 
years, and could find nothing to< help 
him. But his own words will better 
tell the story.

“For over six years,” writes Mr. 
Barter, “I suffered intensely with 
palpitation of the heart and had to 
give uj> work.! I could not do any
thing at all until I saw) In Dodd's Al
manac that Dodd's Kidney Pills would 
cure me. I then sent ior six boxes. 
I used five of them and am complete
ly cured, I can do my work again now 
as well as ever I could. I am not 
much of a writer,but If you think this 
letter woqld help any other person 
by being printed in any of your publi
cations you are at liberty to print 
it, for, I am thoroughly grateful for 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

I i l
' l

J« i
4.... £ 2 12 0

1
the ready-m
the custom kind fashioned to order, 
■> to venkyz in our courts. It is 
the woman who. at a proper and 
Interesting period of existence, has 
been accorded the high honors of 
widowhood and has passed by the 
foolish state of mourning, who calls 
lor my approval as a truly finished 
product of the workshop of the «Crea
tor. Interesting ? I should say 
■he was! And delightful ? You will 
bear me out when I say she Is, eh, 
my dear ? Me thinks I caji hear rap
turous applause from all mankind. 
Oh, well do I know what men think 
oMhem the dear, delightful widows.

“I have often wondered why it 
was that all women could not 

Be Born Widows.
How much nicer and more interest
ing the world would seem. We 
should no* then be surfeited with 

. the rajw material which 
bers the earth.

----- 2 15 9
very /

in; !I God

l , . . 
i Î 1 i t , 

i 1 M
_____________ __ ; j l ; ;
of watching them all ! • ! ,
night, is to me .......... 5

For oreakfast on tay in the 
morning, for every one of 
them and as many more 
as they brought, as near 
as lean guess, is to me 4 12 0 

To raw whiskey and punch, 
without talking of pipes 
and tobacco, as well as 
porter, and as well for 
breakfasting a lot up
stairs and for glasses 
and dèlf for 
day and night, I am not 
sure, but for three days 
and a half of the election, 
as little as lean call it 
and not to be very exact,
It is in all of thereabouts, ‘ t / 
and not to be too par
ticular, It is to me at 
least ......... ... ... ......

For shaving and cropping 
the heads of the £9 free
holders for Sir Marks 
at 13d. for every head , 
of them, by my brother, 
who has a vote, is to 

For medicine and

$eeirs paasitn
I
,

was
5 0

You will find It just as useful In summer 
as In winter, and if you are thriving upon 
it don't stop because the weather is warm.

50c. and fi.oo, all druggists. /
•COTTA BOWNF. Toronto, Canada.

I
men. .

brightening.
"Law me,” she said.
Twenty minutes passed. Then Jim 

unlocked his hands, put on Ills hat 
and stood up.

"Goin’ ?" she asked.
"GolnY’ he said, and walked out 

on the porch. She followed him to 
the door, and they bon stood thus 
tn silence for ten minutes.

"Must be after 0," he said.
’’Must be,” she said.
"Good night, Mandy," he said, and 

shnt the door as he walked out of the 
yard.

And yet this Is the twentieth 
tnry.

Another Point of Vantage I 
now encum- ”Another thing which makes the 

..... And yet we know widow superior is the fact that she
that they cannot help themselves, has learned the truth about the

ey. I?1 ,n,U «oing, their best and has learned the proper way to 
°f*eet the blemish of their birth, manage them. You are very nice 

ef1 “dvanco at least to that stage creatures up to a certain point " 
tîble tor^eidnwh„„am t them elU 8aid Keb cca, Placing her warn, hand 

dace ? fo.f -Tv. me“’ ,“r‘ on "but you have to be pro-woman to not mwR nr r»^oTirle<iha per,y managed and driven with a 
"ft î^the old rtelTfoM firm 1,and’ In the first pine, 

tgaln Many are calltd, but few I "’"fra "f. *^lado”d to° much. It 
ire chosen. But perhaps It is Just £? , you’ wldow never adores.
IS well. Diamonds wouM not be an- 8 tempers her love to the shorn 
predated if every chunk of coal fn ma?’ . Sh<? knowR wll,‘n to be cold 
the cellar were a Kohtnoor. So It and '^hcn to he hot. Shq never sick- 
e with widows. The scarcity of the fnS. , , wltl1 sentiment. She is 
first water kind adds to their pre- 'ust right, and lie find» her so. And 
ilousnees. Their rarity and their she 18 80 wlse that she always has 
tontrast to less fortunate sisters I nM>re than one string to her bow. It 
Bake the world appreciate them at ie the great secret of success. A 
their true value. So, perhaps, na- thinks far ,afire of the woman who 
ture to kinder than I have given her I loughs at his jealous fits and refuses 
,redit for.” I to be his slave than at, one who slck-

“May I ask, Rebecca, wherein you enH him with adoration, 
lind widows so much superior to the “But suppose we consider the widow 
nqrried kind, or even to those who I In the light of a lover. All, you bend 

••1° SeTer married ?” a listening ear. You are interested.
*t possible tliat you need to Now, let mp ask you ns a man who 

7 poor boy. And you call has had some varied experierce—nay,
♦ 8t;de?t of human nature, do not smile iu that self-conscious

Mlfl i u “ b2 wise—you, a man way—It Is common, to all your sex—
. worW. have you not found the ‘relic,’ as
An Humble Acknowledgment. some Jolly joker called her, far and
I am very Ignorant,” I said, away the best article of affection 

knmbly. "Am I not a man ?" turned out b.v tlio alchemy of life 1
forgive m,. if I spoke has- "Who knows so well the needs of 

iuy. ïou certainly are of the sex the creature man 1 Who knows as 
which needs our pity and instruction, the widow how to creep in to the in- 
V;,, as much of our affections as we nermost cockles of the heart f Dues

i i’" elVe‘ But thle subject of lie wish passion episodes, she lias
*f w^^'hondTr6UH Î1 oth,er forms tllem ready to command, and of the

n o, .me.BO iyitcnt •I“ORt approved brand. Hath he a
"Is theïr^nv/éi llh*mination.” hankering for tenderness and sbft

tsk yo^ htir and ?a,m°r» th^ ’ 1 "ttle cooin« ways ? The widow Is a
roung tiling of the fêmînine per a“ con,l,are- Has his
masion wh> has not arrived at *thB 8elf*e8teem been rubbed the wrong 
rears of discretion, and whose mind JTV by 8°Jn,e “aladro,t person whom 
h either a gre,,t big lnrerXaUon n 'Th LH°W Eently she 8trokes 
joint, or else is a mass of ronceit ,Way and. brings, It all
lor which the owner has no possible " d 8e,ts lllm PUrrlnS witlr con-
excuse ? It Is all very well to rave C , 1l ke a hu8fi tom cat Î
■■bout ’sweet sixteen’ and all tlie I wlsh 6Jmpatliy 1
ioiik list of like phrases which sound 
io pretty and mean so little.

Bf.i
ï A DOMINIE’S WANS.

i A Very Unique Way of Using the 
Advertising Columns.

The popularity of the “want” ad. 
to growing. For years newspapers 
have been portraying the advantages 
offered by tlieee short, terse, adver
tisements, until uoiv, throughout the 
world, people search the “want ad." 
columns as they do the news columns. 
They realize they are just as essen
tial In the make-up of a newspaper 
as! Is the latest Item of news. Each' 
city has, its peculiar offers presented 
to the reading public through the 
means of the “wants,” and a Niagara 
Falls minister is among the very lat
est to avail himself of this opportun
ity to do good. Alert, to the, value of 
advertising, here Is the way he uses 
the advertising columns :

WANTED.
“Wanted—A sad heart, a tempted 

llfh, a sinful soul to save with God’s 
word and my heart’s sympathy. Sab
bath morning and evening. First Con
gregational Church. Arthur C. Dill.”

I PERSONAL.
1‘Wnnted — A heart to cheer, a 

tempted life to strengthen Tor the 
test ; a soul to save; Sabbatli morn
ing and evening ; God’s word of love. 
First Congregational Church. Arthur 
C. Dill.”

men A QUEER DONATION PARTY.the first
1

Minister Presented Wlt|i a Chicken- 
house and KoWls.

Ono of the oldest presents ever 
made to a minister was given to 
Rev. J. 8. Ellsworth, of the Clifton 
(N. J.) Reformed Church, recently, 
says the Newark News. It consisted 
of a chicken house, as well as the 
chickens to put in it. The oddest fea
ture of all was that the good clergy
man was unaware of his friends' in
tentions until the chicken house 
found in his ba£k yard.

Tho presentation was made by the 
members of the Young Men's Soci
ety, who carried the chicken house 
to the minister's home and placed it 
safe on the ground. Then each one 
secured a chicken and decorated it 
with ribbons. When a ring at the 
door bell announced visitors, 
Ellsworth was greatly surprised tq 
find that several dozen good healthy 
chickens, gay in their varied decora
tions, awaited him.
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79 15
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HOW’S THIS ?was

me 2 13 1
We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 

SSlscStar cannot be cured by
nurses

for poor Tom Kernan in 
the middle of the night, 
when he 
pec ted. is
hogs—I don’t talk of the 
piper, or for keeping him 
sober, as long as he was
sober Is to me ......... ...... 40 10 0
The total is £100 lOs. 7d., you may 

say £111; so your honor Sir Mark 
send me this eleven hundred by Bryan 
himself, wbo and I prays for vour 
succees always in Trim and

! F. J^CHENKY ft CO.. Toledo, O 
the undersigned, have known 

the lost 16 years and bclici
ess transactions 

tli 1 fl to carry out any obliga
te ax. Wholerale Druggists, To-

Walding. Rinnan 8c Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
face of the system. Testimonials sent free.

uggists.

I
was not ex- 

to me ten
We, _ __

Cheney for the lost 15 years a 
perfectly honorable in all busin 
anna financially able toearrv 
lions made by 
West 8c Tri 

lcdo.O.

- ; F. J 
ve him 1

< I

Mr. (

Prlce-74p pe/boltjê Sofrt’byaJl'dr
The Sweetness of Corn.. no more

at present. Signed In place of Jemmv 
Can’s wile, Happy to the man in these times, 

exclaims a writer in the Boston 
Transcript, win can see from his din
ing room window the

l v>-his
Bryan x Garraty, ’ 

jnofk.
Forgot the Card Tray.

A young matron of New York tells 
the following joke of her bridal at
tempts at housekeeping, 
employed a greenhorn as a servant, 
and spent many weary hours teach
ing her the way things should be 
done to be in. the correct style. Her 
latest lesson related to the correct 
way to receive a visitor acd the 
maid was instructed In the mysteries 
of cards, card-trays and the ac
cepted formula to be gonfe through 
when opening the door for a caller. 
One afternoon the door bell rang, 
and Mrs. Gregory heard the maid 
tearing up the stairs two steps at 
a time.

“Shore, m’m, there’s one of them 
machines outside, with two men a- 
sittin’ on the top of it, and; a lady 
on the Inside, an’,”—looking at the 
card in her hand, and with a dash 
down the stairs again—“I’ve forgot
ten me pan [’’—Ledger Monthly.

very patch In 
Which grew tbs ear of com that to 
a* that Instant tickling hi- palate ! 
For no vegetable known to modern 
cook» takes on travel stain and goee 
stale so quickly as does sweet corn. 
It look» as well at the end of four 
hours from picking time as it did at 
the first instant, but even in that 
short time the sweetness that Is In
herent has vanished, no one can say 
where. Cook» who know this and aim 
to make the loss good b.v adding 
sugar to tlie water in which they boil 
the corn have their labor for "their 
pain» They don’t fool anyone besides 
themselves. The sweetness of corn to 
be< of the right sort must come, like 
true happiness, nil from within and 
from nowhere else.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphthe
ria.

WHY BABIES CRY. She had Asks Too Much.
You said,” asserted the irate cus

tomer, "that this tonic would make 
hair grow.”

"I did,” admitted the clerk.
The customer removed his hat and 

showed a head as smooth as a bil
liard ball.

"I’ve been using that tonic 
three months,” he said.

“Oh, that’s all right," answered the 
clerk, promptly. "You have no hair 
to grow ; if you had, the tonic would 
work all right. Wliat more could you 
expect ?”—Chicago Post.

Some Useful Hints to Mothers on the 
Care of Little Ones.

Babies cry because they are sick 
or in pain, and in almost every 
the sickness or pain Is caused by 
some disorder of the

case

forstomach or
bowels. Fermentation and decompo
sition of the food produce a host of 
infantile troubles, such as griping. 

She Has It on Tap. ®°'iC’ c°n8tlPlltl°n. diarrhoea, simple
But, better than all else and well lndlee8ti»™. etc. Proper dl-

Sweet Fiddlesticks, Say II I the widow knows it, she has a tire- gefit,on °r the food is necessary to 
Better sweet six-and-twenty or six- flow of gaiety; to keep him in t,le maintenance of life, and evacua-
fcnd-thirty in half mourning, with a *5®°^ 8Plrlt* ; she keeps him laughing ; tion of used up products and refuse 
look of resignation to give charac- kee?8 Î!Îm P,ot ^ on good of digestion is necessary to health
ter to the smile, and with ail the terms with himself but with all the rpu„ 1 + .. . .
graces wh/eU nothing but experience world beside. And this is the golden ne 1 8an to mothers is, therefore* 
Wid schooling can give to a woman. 8c<3ret of the successful lovemaker, that the stomach and bowels should 

“What does ‘sweet sixteen’ know a 8(Cret which the spinster knows be carefully watched, and if baby
w£t to°BUbe but’a^oT'of ^ n-er^raotlcLe. ^ coa8e‘l“-tly «les, or is fretful or cross, some sim- 

Duous chatter and silly laughter ? A I “A widow never wants for lovers. P*® vegetable remedy should be given, 
bright eye, a bit of pretty color In she lias a selection to choose from! Mothers should never resort to the 
tho cheeks, a figure not yet formed There Ur always a procession follow- so-called “soothing" preparations to 
to the perfection of womanhood—I l°e her, while her nice little sister quiet babv, as thev inv.-,>,i 
Si*1 r"a i”1 °r ‘'Be- foo|leh, sentlmen- who ought to be a magnet walks, tain stupifving opiates Baby’s Own
tal fancies which have got to be «-las! often alone. That is the crl- Tablets will be fSAd an Weal moSi
knocked out of her by the heavy trip- terion after all. It is not what I say cine Thev m h l» lîl l 1 
hammers of life. When you were about It. That goes for naught, or aii dieltlL l f mote the bowels,- 
sweet eighteen and not much more would, do so if the facts did not bear health^ sleen , L p.ramo.te found- 
to brag about than she, you used to me out. A widow for a lover sav I ,,,P’ V, bringing happi-
think she was something very de- And so say the men, G«? btoss ’em' to bot.h m,°‘her and child- They
Ughtful and superhuman—a sort of “And so I any a widow for mar- nre E'laranteed to contain no poison-
n half-baked angel. What do you think riage? Yes, every time—If you can soothing stuff, and may be
now, that you are a grown man your- Ket one ! I say It bold I v, and I do Kiven with absolute safety (dissolved 
self? Do you remember the little, not fear contradiction from any one l!] water if necessary) to children of 
freckled, moon-faced baker’s dangh- worthy to speak. Nothing more rl- al ngMi from earliest infancy, with 
ter in Tarrytown, whose papa’s I dicnious was ever written than old iUi a8surance that they will prompt- 
cream cakes you used to buy because 1 man Weller’s advice to Samuel, ‘Be- *y cure nil their minor ailments, 
she stood behind the counter and ware of the vidilers.’ For tlll‘ benefit of other mothers,
sold them to you with a smile as “Tlie man who gets a buxom Mrs. Alex. Lnfave, Copper Cliff, Ont., 
empty as the cakes were of cream ? bouncing, aye! or an alrv, fairy s,l-'s : “I would advise all mothers
Thought you loved her, didn’t you ? widow to marry him, is going to get to keeP Baby’s Own Tablets in the
nPm?Se you had maTled her? You a wife who house at all times. When I began

,hSî’ T V, . . Will Make Him Happy. giving tllem to my baby he was bad-
a Miming widow he K‘r,V," S"e has been broken to double bar- y constrip,lte<1’ and al"ra-v8 =ross. He

tit HheA! Î prettl- ness. She knows what is before lier 18 now ,ollr months old, has not been 
MnnhTtf1^,11 °88lnlnK "lid ,und jf „)le jj. wl|||n„ to t y |t , ’ troubled with constipation since I
her toedav you would noT'rpcognirp 11 19 because she lias learned the rare g!lve hlm the Tablets, and he is now 

a»y ou/ anriv* flame*4 blit* vvoutd art of malda* marriage successful. al'yays happy and good natured. 
fall n* her feet ia silent adoration And,a wiccessful marriage is a pretty Mothers with cross children will eas- 
Ab ve» worth vnm- whito 80011 tiling to tie to. *•.? appreciate sucli a change. I en-
But Just because" some suffe’rlng man "B?t’ mlroly: u Ls not necessary for ck>8o 5° cont8 lor two more boxes
-yon may thank your hicky stars D I \ RO int,° I^Uculars about of the Tablets, and will
was not you—who Is now resting be- X,1; 1 B° nt .,to th,e 1act
neath the daisies, went into the cru- Îy?1. a ,wonio-n 8 8<«ond marrtage-I 
cible with her and helped to make J!'"’ * 0o,‘rR<’- to women of good
her so. » sense and keen discern ment—is al-

“Think of the drendfulness of vour o08t ‘"v'V'lably a haPPy one. And 
fat© had you taken to wife that un- LA.1,„£JerCH nce’ , tliro<lff,‘ natural 
ripe bit of womanly possibilities. | .01enJ°J8 a. third

1 fourth, they run as smoothly 
electric automobile on

Does he

There ain’t no credit in wlnnln’ a 
game when ye’ve got all the trumps, 
’less you dealt the cards yourself. , 

There are times when loquacity 
tells nothing and silence teds much

^Mtnnrd’s Liniment Cures Garget In

Quaker Chips.
It’s a wise child that doesn't ask 

questions.
The cream of a book is not 

talned by skimming.
In cooking as in singing, a great 

deal depends on tlie

The Continental Life 
Insurance Company

ob-

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.range.

A fool can make money, bat it takes 
ai wise man to spend it.

Be sure you are right and then— 
be certain that you re sure..

You can take a lazy until to task 
hut you can’t make him work.

hat’s done can’t be undone, 
ially if it’s a hard boiled egg.

A man’s house may be Ills castle, 
but that doesn't make liim a noble
man.

’ This air is very familiar,” remark- 
ed the musician, as tlie wind took off 
Ills hat.

Tlie toper objects to having body 
in the wine, and tlie prohibitionist 
objects to having wine In tlie body.

“Tlie difference between a street 
and a woman,’ says the Mannyunk 
Philosopher, "is that cross streets 
are quiet.”

"No, Maude, dear, there ls nothl- g 
remarkable In tlie fact that when 
a man lias been sitting perfectly 
still you’ve seen Ills sidewalk.”—Phil 
adelphia Record.

BYARD McMULLIN.
Chatham, Ont. .
I was cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. W. JOHNSON.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Authorized Capital - $1,500,000
The policies of this company em

brace every good feature of Life In
surance contracts, and guarantee the 
highest benefits In regard to loans, 
casli surrenders, and extended insur
ance.

Good agents wanted In this district 
Geo. B. Woods, 

President. General Maaager.

Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
espec-

J. H. BAILEY.
Parksdale, Ont.

Hon. Jno. Dryden,

Buffalo HotelsIt Made Her Blue.
Tile bride was showing her wedding 

presents with great delight ; but 
when her visitor paused before a fine 
etching of "The Angélus" her face 
/ell.

" How beautiful !" was the exclama
tion.

’’ Yes," the bride responded ; "but it 
to so sad ! If it hadn’t been given to 
Henry by ills favorite uncle I should 
propose having it taken out and some
thing else put in the frame, 
framo is lovely ! But It makes me 
blue every time I look at the picture. 
There that poor young couple have 
Just burled their little baby—their 
first-born, likely !-oh, I can’t bear 
to see It !"

And the bride wiped away a tear. 
—Philadelphia Telegraph.

Canadian houses for Canadians at Canadian 
prices and managed by a Canadian.

The Hotel Buckingham,
The Marlborough and; The Lillian, 
All up to date baildinge. Roof garden on the 

Buckingham. Rooms—f 1.00 per day.
N*. Y* BORINS. Hotel Buckingham,A Tale With a Moral.

TlieThere was once a fisherman. And 
of coarse ho went a-fishlng, for 
one expects a fisherman to go 
shooting rabbits. And lie caught 
little fish, ajid they were so small 
that he threw them back again. And 
he went home without any, and did 
not stop at the fishmonger’s to buy 
large ones. And his wife said to 
him : " Where nre the large fish ?" 
nnd he said : "There are none.” And 
she said :"And where to the lie about 
the twelve-pound trout?" And he 
«aid : " I have not one." Then hto wife 
said : "I do not believe you have been 
fishing at all, but have been to the 
races and lost a tot of money and 
are afraid to tell me. I think It ls 
cruel, and I shall go home to mother." 
And she wept for a long time, and 
was only persuaded by a diamond 
ring that he was telling the truth.

Moral—A fishy Ik is cheaper thane 
tbs unexpected truth.—London King

PARTIES WANTED
to do KNITTING for us at home. We furnish w 
yaru and machine. Easy work. Good pay. 
Hand knitters also wanted. Send stamp for

no
... never be

without them1 in the house while I 
have children.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
druggists or will be sent by 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams* Medi
cine Co., Dept. T., Rrockville, Ont.

out
two

STANDARD HOSE CO., Toronto. Ontmail,

Your Complexionand
Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.os an 

a perfect
matchleee prescriptions to perfect you/hea^tti 
hence your perfect complexion. Do not ask 
us for worthless face blotches or washes. Ad
dress

YALE MEDICAL, Yale. Mich.

1 See You Cringe.
The picture cornea back to you of I rood, 
what she was and what you were. “»* you mutrt marry, my boy, marry 
Dt wà» a case of ‘calf! love’ merely. °- widow—a widow every time !” 
But I don’t mind telling you. my boy, "My dearest Rebecca," said I, 
forpf am not at all Jealous—there are "there is wisdom in what you say. It 
many more like you—that It would appeals to me, every word with a 
be well worth your while tol run up force which Is quite compelling. And 
to Rockefeller town and make—mind, now, may I—’’
I do not say renew—acquaintance ”We must be going," said the Jolly 
with the charming widow. If you do, horseman’s daughter, gathering her 
forge* the past, blot It out. If she wraps about her alabaster shoulder* 
were to recognize In you the board- "This sea fog makes the air quite 
Ing school boy who used to buy papa’s chill. I think It about time to re- 
crenmcakesi I can see your finish. Oh, | tire." 
your cousin Rebecca knows a thing 
or two, my love. She to the original 
wise woman of the East—Bath Beach.

Why Ask Foolish Questions?

It Would Help a Little.
“Here’s another letter from that 

new tenant,” said the secretary.
"What’s he want now ?” Inquired 

the proprietor of the Highuppe apart
ment house.

“Says he’s got to have more room 
in hto flat. Says it’ll help him some if 
you’ll let him scrape the paper off 
the walls*"—Catholic Standard and 
Time».

Automatic Restaurants In Stockholm
A correspondent, says the Pall Mall 

Gazette writes to Ruscan’s 
"In Stockholm we have five 
maten, or automatic restaurants. It 
ls a very good thing for Englishmen ; 
you need only drop your penny in [the 
slot, and without speaking the lan
guage you get a sandwich, almost 
of any kind you like, or beer, milk, 
coffee, tea, etc.”

Agency:
Auto-

splendid hay land, helns drained, with govern- ‘ 
ment dilehw, 100. will Be sold separate or all 
together. Apply W.T. Powell, Chemaford, Ont.

He Wouldn’t Mind.
Thus a writer in an American 

paper views the life of King Edward 
VII.:
When eI think of Albert Edward, 

With his throne,
To comment upon his worries 

I am prone ;
And I cite the restless bed,

An uneasy royal head ;
But I’d like to lose some slumber, 

.On » .tforonev

ware, UO acres In all, 35 of which la in fruit,gaaygg&jgyjgttfs sarti
At the age of 16 a girl Imagines 

tho average man Is all soul, but at 
the age of 30 she knows he ls mostly 
stomach.

Cultivated land is said to produce 
3,000 times as much food as an equal 
area of hunting land.

An Early Call.
Mrs. Von Blumer—Dear, 

dropped my diamond ring off my 
- “Yon ask wherein the widow; Is eu- I Kcr this morniag, and can’t find it 
jperior to all others. Well, suppose we anywhere."
consider her as a companion. Do not | Von Blumer—It’s all right. I came 
you find that she Is worthy of the across It In one of mv trousers nor. 
•bPWW? fit ttropg men ? She know, kets. . p

dear, I 
fin-

S0Z0D0NT fer th» Teethand Breath 25 «at fiAt all Stare», ar by Mall far the pria». NALL t flUCKEL, Maatraal.• > - • ■
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CEYLON AND INDIA
natural leaf green tea

■

Sunday school
that cover» her, crying. "Mothe*. mo-

Ah- ehe wna the queen—she 
w*e the queen.

Now, can you ten me how many 
thousand mi lee ■ mmwM

Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead Paeketa I J!ie““d «““mcltara 2d tL1,etote0hÎ£BN^a,‘^ V““^- ^“tent “^hto'it^me lI® bal,ldred ba8heli <* red
»v. s.,ïs, ,̂xr“SS-SFiïïs“^stmsïlfæ

’t5e,r behavl°r a sorrow to the {?*“* th« rleW thing to pass, even T^. i . . , 51D1-2c’
This Is thn rhl«f n«u it « » „ X I ? a ,farlcature of the vicious H t*grdu “!'™n£ 1" accomplishing IWenty-Nrlh AfilllVerSarV of Hay and Straw-Twenty loads of

ms IS tne vnief Field of Usefulness For the Gent Î fhd 1 U to tl,at ®od who made }!’ ®at dld not need Jacob's sin ... J neJ bay sold at $9 to $11 a ton,
1er Sex Save Tm “ KOT me Lient- X I them women and not gorgons, and £0ïïd"J° =arry «»* p,ana ; the H S E 6Vat Ofl. 2?n oade of straw at $9 to1er ae*, Says I&lmage • I tramping on, down through a frivolous I w°uId have been done Infinitely * uicyailUllt | $10.50 a ton.

*WHHmteee««»»»a»a»Tntttt|......................................................t and dissinated nr. ------rTnl ......1 ih  ̂ T“ ------------ Cheese Markets.
cou™lllD8tTn ,reP°rt; In thl8 dis- *‘San3hlpl my friends, the the “ehtn7ngUof your^urstolte d^aS nve™mÜeer"ShelS-Tl118 wa“ ^ 'ort^ CALL ISSUED TO CATHOLICS hM^^and^tiltvY8 28lCTF,,teel»
course Dr. Talmage extols home as dght of suffrage, as we men ekerd.. I at your feet all th... ‘ . . “L mUee southwest of Jerusalem —. «1VLIU3. nunarecl and pity-four boxes of
a field of usefumess, and especially », seems to be a feeble thing. Tou a dl*s»Patlon and to r JhC voTr lm .Ttouf ïnn“° nVed’ Haran-ThU was Tbe Bpectul committee on the cole- „û*t ’toSav^Rm ^ th® c,heeee 
encourages wives and mothers. Text. Christian man, come up to the ballot mortal soul cannot be fed" ^ Si1,*100 ™llea„ from Beer-sheba. hratlon of the twenty-fifth annlver- #î2f* Mri^t’dnU0 60X88 eold at
Genesis !.. 27: "Male and female ere- box. and you drop your vote rZ garbage. God ais vm. nrf , T. 2«,tJïr U'® dU,tance was much 8a4y of the elevatlon to the potlfl- Mcton On? „Q ...
“In oteherewOTds, God. who can ^^of i^t"  ̂ Î ” EEFF ^

-man-for ^ SK « "“£ R? ^£^^5 \Z2ttSr ^~ """-■T6womT„ar bb: h*z:zer,r;r;bLXZ%*i sa srstslto^„mar^ wi?sr
£5vr,fotèhrnrzzrht™ts&ifsikz™Vt

z* dùlrrSeeFECm^8 ieF^^pHSi^EHSïir HSeSrHrSSr'E? "s=s;

masculine and the empire feminine. My chief anxiety, then. Is not that I you". It will be nigh{ and th^rTwm no*! 8t°"e8 <R' v.)-"Tlili was '""l*” aH ages. K for^otored1 r°r, wlUteand
f? dissimilar are the fields w°inan have other rights accorded come up a cold wind from the Jordan to f0r Jacob, as the Syrians . increase tlie beauty of order I Toron.e i • N “ °8-
" which God called them that you her. but that she. by the grace of and you must start will It - J rdan> Ul<? same thing every night." which will naturally be resplendent ir, T^ °“.t,° U,e Stock Market*,
can no more compare them than you God, rise up to the appreciation of woman on a trackless mtor^at °"e nit xjl "8 °” Ule Kround In the open ? the manifestations of so many m"l- ^dï^diumeh<Uoe' i»rowt. M 75 to «s 1*
can oxygen and hydrogen, water and the glorious rights éhe aîreadv Jesua will come un m 7h”, e ' n°: ?“'.?? f® .‘h®r® ls not cven a hush of hearts, united through The Exwrt «™............ to 485,
grass, trees and stars. All this talk Possesses. I shall only have offer His hand and He wm h ur„aM .. A mîlnw Hn .ccmmon thing. -—Hall. ®harljty ,°r Christ's heart only, the I Butcher»; oilUe 'picked.'.';;;.'."; 4 50 to 4 7S
about the superiority of one sex to time to speak of one grand anri stood by Me when vm. JI ^ T°u ward “ivn °l ,stone was but an out- 23 k of Catholic congresses, tlie Butchera'f?i°10e-............ « 00 to 4 58
the other Is an everlasting waste of all absorbing right that ex^ tomân I will »oi dÏÏ? yoS when'v = "" .tllX?" 0t Jacob"8 'eelipgs ^m'try Boman Soctety of Catholic " S J? S IS
ink and epeech. A Jeweler may have has, and that is to n,„iL ïe Urk -• r»r.l *» „ you when you are I * „8 *““»• interests, and the Committee for do cows.._____ ...... ............ « $ £2 i SIa scale so delicate that he can weigh happy. That realm nn nn v. ^ me I storm thu ^ ve of ^ 8 hand and the I A~* He dreamed—Gqd has frequently I Homage to the Redeemer have been I n n° ^uUs- -v.*.* s 00 to 3 SO
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à inteltect. and then I open To“ know as well as I do that this then with Miriam who struokTL « d- te^ni- ^nBe*8 ,.ot God—God would firent appeal to ah Catholics. do per cwt.............400 “ in
on my desk the swarthy, iron typed, outside world and the business world I brel by the Red Sen 7,?^" tlm_ 7,W I Hie connecting and I *•■ The object of affection for all I nîlZ.e,'i.Pîr head........................  2 go to 10 00thunderbolted writings of Harriet |* a long scene of Jostle and conten- who tod the Lorfl’.f't,™? .^ebfr7h' , n!"7- ^V rC0UrHC between heaven | “ast bc_the cathedral church of the hSK «wS’îJ’®* Cwt "............ i S f° ® S
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enry tartyn, the mission- o£ \?y|® get^^n. ‘“bh^! Um^i Uy"down® o*“ten,o^nrge®0^ than “ill ‘^1 Tïltt ï» «"h- Dui^h. No". T "noTth- "S’* 73 7 8

D'ophes®. nD® a Catl0ns- Panics. Catas- rest, and, half asleep and half awake I Jewed* OMh''® thi? 18 lh,!re re- Harlb®ra to the Holy Father by means D*p"|,"V" V “ ™ 69 l-2b 69 7-8b
hnvnn v.° woman, thank God you seemed to dream this dream- H leeméd sion Tv,ln^f .tbe. 8arth-The exprès- ?! the cardinal vicar. President of Dnlath' No' 1 hard 713-4b
auèen ln T6' ®nd that y»n may be to me that I was In â far dtatant faTd- versaKl of «̂ni- ‘^committee,, Toronto Fruit Market,
wear a queen's^coronet® 'nî» th®w "at P®™ia- although more than orien- I seed of Abraltam. ngtomo the Institutions, the * Catholic h®adles1!of A [nrKe trade was done at the local

sr xv^rrr? • *r - ssæ? s-s.-s-'sstæÆ-s

2 2r” snt;rs";r0„r.t.Tr„,S‘ ïs»s€*S;a efc’sr&ssS1 eat

giM It ?ltit, ,° 7 neS3 of demeanor ness filled the air. And I wandered presence of God. * Ir°m th® distributed In the reroe?tlxe mn ^r'6»- P*r basket, 90c to $1 ; leml
holsterer-sh„nsend0r9 auch “ aa up- a™“"d 'coking for thorns and net- 16. The Lord is In this place-God ce8e8‘ ' ^ ® dl°- “»£• box, $4.50 to $5 ; Ltiwt^

Th" 8 hand nÇver yet kindled. ‘'ea- but I found none of them grew has made- this place his peculiar rest- “3- For Nie second half of Anrll 1>®r b»sket, 71-2 to Cc ; musk-
t humble two ?°feS ,n the city- ‘here And I walked forth, and ï dcnce.-Clarke. God is often very »f Year 1902. It has been *,- k^°^ K^1®' 40 to 7sc- per bn*-

-„„h, ,, -"“™bÇ- ‘wo stories, four plain, un- aw the sun riee, and I said, “When near when the trial is most severe termlned there should take' nine» to 25c , oranges, per box, $4,
or to sav -Thfs ù°t’iT'ïf a defl.nl‘‘on ho^^ anT™8; Undesirab'e neighbor- will they put on workingman’s garb and U seems to us that he has for- a Kf.fat pilgrimage of tU^Cathollc l^ore :c!mr’nrm',('ma<"''in; 402 to $1 =
is the Mno" ®’ and that m Y=’„ i yet there 18 a man here aga n and delve In the mine and 8a,k„en “8 entirely. world to the tomb of thTApostles St?', £“fZ''Jttt.per crate- $3:25 to
‘ ‘he lin®. jj*» *h° would die on the thresh- 8welter at the forge?” But neither ,17' ^ He was afraki-Jacob had aad. the feet of the Pope. P ‘ f? 7JLl .d7: C?1a?dian- Per basket, 25

My theory is that it woman wants °'d rather than surrender it. Why’ the Sarments nor the robes did they £lmied and he knew ft, and theïé- , h T1>e Peter’s Pence In these tin 1 ifPSL'i Bartl"tt- 40 to 50c ; plume, 
îf I I» °uff,ht .tù vote and that “ is home. Whenever he thinks of ii pu‘ off- And I wandered in the sub- ^ ™ ‘P >‘o condition to meet 8ald terms must to held rather as ^"co^dia^^Ll1?0™^ *2/° •
If a man wants to embroider and he SPes angels of God hoverine urb*- and I said, "Where do they P°7'i H 8 heart was not at home a sweet and necessary, nay almost tom,,I’EI!-!?a7kpt' 80 to 75c ï
keep house he ought to be allowed ai»und it. The ladders of heaven are bury the dead of this great city’” I m, t*t® Presence of God ; nor can any I *} Perceptix-e tribute of faithful ehil- I waterm’loiffren*M8k?o’i ï*0- to 20c;
to embroider and keep house. There tot flown to this house. Over ®he And 1 '“^ed along by the Mils ‘u^fv**» e®,"”,111 “ “as been thor- t*™ of the Church to tbe Holy watermelons each 32 1-2 to 80c.
are masculine women and there are child s rough crib there are the I where 14 would be most beautiful for I “P,1', broken.”—C. H. 1,1'aU,‘?r-,than as an alms. A concourse I ^
effeminate men. My theory Is that chan tings of angels, as those that the dead to 8,e»P- and I saw castles commonlv Ureatiriil—Awe-inspiring, *nald of Catholic missions and other I CATTLE POISONING CASE 
you have no right to interfere with «™"<ied over Bethlehem! it îs and towers and battlements. b“ n« rible^WoZ m fSarf1“1 ,°,r ter- HPrhomoted by him. so VAdC’
any ones doing anything that is home. ^ These children may come un a mausoieum, nor monument, nor sol'cé ol li , „ Tx b.'i, ‘,n ,Uler»re- ni' .nil Z J h’!rch may always better The Paisley Magistrate Acaults Mr 
righteous. Albany and Washington after awhile, and they may white slab could I see. And I went a sinner T?. . drPadful P*»ce for pp°>idc tor the many needs of souls McDonald-Th, Fv.a.s ™ .

îP 8rht ” the depth of woman’s ««ted and their mother sang and l t^?d’„"W® have no P°or >" this had seen in his dream. ^ h® —------- _____ I The evidence given sWed tha^ 'i“tF- The question of capacity will thelr sisters played. Oh if von 8 eat city- And I wandered out I lti- Set it up—He placed the stone -, , ___ salt, well covered with Paris o-r-ÏT,*"
settle finally the whole question, the would gather up all tender memories to flnd the PIace where were ln an erect position. Poured oil—Thus GLADSTONE-PAGET was placed in the Held xvhereS the
whole subject. When a woman Is ad the lights and shades of fheTeart I Z ,°f the de»t'tute. and I ®0,"fCtCrated 14 to God, so that “t _ W'' cattle pastured. The onTy cxidence
andP notiht0 pre7c7' she will preach, a" banquetings and reunions all fill and ! üaf!"S of amber and ,vory o' n„f t,C?n”,d/red an altar- Coming Union Two of Prominent I n Ve,“ to connect Mr. Mclkmald with
and neither conference nor presby- iai- fraternal, paternal and conluval I , 7 g, ld' but n0 tear did I see or J?; Bethel— House of God." The English Families ' * I Parls green was that there xx-as a
tery can hinder her. When a woman affections, and you had only ^iSt S'* he?r" 1 was bewildered, and I I namiid1 th”®™,8 Waa Luz- hut Jacob Mr Herh rt, ri ,i " I can found ln McDonald’s house with
la prepared to mox-e in highest com- f°ur letters to spell out tha^hebrhî ? 1 under the shadow of a great oTJ I th® Place Bethel. t r tin on l ; l leriî,. ".C ’ whose ma- Paris green in it, which showed
metcial spheres, she will have great and depth and length and breadth and IT' a" 1 said- '‘What am I and „ ^lemn or'r,0'!®3 ? V°w-A vow is made publto favs^h” r “a iU8t been traces of having been recently dis- ’
Influence on the exchange and no magnitude and eternity of meanine whence comes all this?" And at that blndTs hTmse^rin 3 r ’7 wJllch a man tie, wasKen'e™hv ™^-i°n Chronl' turbed, and a small quantity of
boards of trade can hinder her. I you would, with streaming evef ina ^ ,t,here cam« Jrojn among the When W ™ I rf°r™ certa‘n acts, ilrmed bachelorJxlhfm. dId a8 u oa“' fr,een. ,was 8P!lt on the step leading
want woman to understand that trembling voice and agitated bans* T' skipplnS up the flow# piths àn uncom-or„t<J BetllPl he was surprising l^caûsà scarcely Into the outhouse where the greef
heart and brain can overflow any Jvr!te it out in these four llvine can1’ ^-e sfarkl,n« waters, a very not "confer t<*d’ wfiW?D»i and he Was is not far short of half a p$»»?feard lV<lf_kept’ nn.(1 tracks were found of
barrier that politicians may set up t*Is. H-O-M-E. U g cap*’ bright and sparkling group, and when iug. His worïs ««5 dream" For over twenty yeara'hn h»!* ?°ing from McDonald1»
and that nothing can keep her back What right does woman Ï sa” thelr step I knew it, and when I ered as inmlvlnn ta b> consid- ln the House of tonfmons hnt^hnnv* f eld ‘S10 the field xvhere the
or keep her down but the question 13 grander than to be oueenT * ^at i*hard ,thelr volcee I thought I knew not dlctat™tefms tô H® did to llis devotion of physical coin»? I iîo notüV18 found- yet McDonald hadof capacity. realm? Whv the „ lueen in such a them, but their apparel was so differ- I recoenizetl tlie' e-V ,f o1- but merely those years liave nasswl verv®!! Vf,®’ In* Potat°cs or other occasion for

I know there are women of most un- fa”™t fly across thaV °I h?a,Ven IT fVm anythlnS I had ever seen I had made him ■ hereaHv'^ifl9 °vfr 1,13 head- and hls^lgure sL'tm Mcfton!ld° had11"'8 1rnen; Tlie ticket
desirable nature who wander up and Horses, panting IJ ' 'd?m!nllon- bawed- a Granger to etrangers. But inasmuch as God Ld promised'"!., I1®!1® yo"tll,ul. Overshauoxved as lt was only « d.lî^îfh7Sf? foF !)akota
down the country, having no homes of flanks, are not swift »„„ ? lathered after awhile, when they clapped thelr tain and keep lilm, therefore n-V 8U,8,‘ }? by taÇ m m iry of a great historical did not ^feél I,?? 6' rTJl.ia ,th‘‘ court
their own or forsaking thelr own the outpost "! thl -TV* V. rU" to band8„and «houted. "Welcome! Wei- give himself to God and l.îs L^T"1 ,ie,U,re’ l,H euuld «curcely explct to to commU o7 t,l!I a',1®"1 evldence
homes, talking about their rights and that the sun no-- * 7 aIm’ They say , me! the mystery was solved, and 22. God's house—A place s, Vfà'le I MeV,e ,™ucl‘ 1,1 Politics, but lie lias xvitness snhn^IoVjV' There xvas one
We know very well that they them- Hah empire but’lhf “t””0" the Eng‘ L-V'i't th.at.tIme had Passed and that th-» memory of God’s pr( .tence'Vjn„V lili^eteir a useful administra vice, but til?court de'ci ieV!'’3 ?3r*
«elves are fit neither to vote nor fit to on this rekiV V e to tel1 you that eternity had come, and that God had bu3- The tenth—As Abrnliain hml Tr \ f d ”'lolvel a certain amount wlthont hearing hlni ' niM?"1 '? C 080
keep house. Their mission seeml to be eternity nev^n° „W°man's influence fathered us up into a higher home, tkme.-fren. xlv. 20; "ad ® S/m“ty accepting the post ors imve U^tMtt h?" xva« InKLrUm"
to humiliate the two sexes at the bella fie? ™ k8 any bound- Isa- aad 1 8aId- Are all here?” And the Teacl.lngA-Heaven Is not far from as First tie'. P’, °ft®r llB 1,ad served sion of damaging" evhlene» w“®f;
thought of what any one of us miirht pursue h the Spanish throne voice6 of innumera/ble generation» an- ea*c'!j’„and access to Heaven is \kr»rs.iw^0|,nUI 88 °ller of Work«- Mr. I being merely rumor H-nCe* ^nit Î
become. No one would want to live she who f the nat,on's anathema, but ®^'®red- “All here.” And while tears of difficult. We should b> in an at- the Housin’ * °«n f,le other Klde of I deemed advisable to’ furtlwTr^tvIIS*
“ or®tcThavVca ®tUupon°society°the ^ ^ =, ^ ™ JW mînteaSoSït ' ^i ^"e. ^  ̂ ^
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baa m her possession, that her position of Catherine or ,y°U d° not think Home! Home’” ‘’ H°me! PR.MTrf Ai m or' any connection with the ,-nnobl ™ I And Held Coat.actor a, » Prlsoner-
ln this country at this time ls not one Enatons 1 \? ,RU8sla’ or ot Anne of PRACTICAL SURVEY. Pagets whose head, is the Marquis
of com mise ration, but one of congratu- blit Whek r Mar a Theresa of Austria, ' .The circumstances connected with Hit’'"?! ®B’y; Slr Rhlhard Horner Pa-1 n„. n_
iatlon; that the grandeur and power of est idea t°U Want 10 get your grand- Some Quebec Towns till» lesson are very peculiar, and un- b,eî’,,,Ml7 ,lladston«,8 future father-1 France» Tinrns t^l'hT^r'kT11®, Fort-
her realm have never yet been appre- ZT, d f a queen you think of the Thu fu.ii i , IUtB any other, in the word of Hod I l d,1,’ is “ Somerset ’Squire pure I tllemmi..? tells of tlie troubles
■dated; that she sits to-day on a throne ? aIn woma”. who sat opposite your somV of ti,W I8 s’ the P°P»latlo« of The Journey, it xvaa a long and soil I îhi*1 -Kln,l,Ie’ H- 8at tor something like section 'of thV r” lhu Kalny Iilver 
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Muzzles for jttogesrï'T?rTTT ■REVEALMENT. Four tfose.
' That H whet yoo should bieethe tineagfc 
—not yoor month.

Bat there mar be ttmee whefc roar ee» 
tarrh Is to bad ron can’t breathe mrongh Uk 

Breathing tbnwgfa the month !• glwsye 
bad tor the longe, and It la especially 
when their delicate Usines have been weak»

r■i
."■■V ut

Mother Ml how rhythm with Its rhyme should
da the lsugh at Hares when soft acphym blows 
da the wares with gracile band 
Writs their bums upon the —

SIMPLE WORDS THAT HAVE TANGLED 
' UP ENGLISH COURTS.

Special.. 't
Tei Let are Ml how marie with Its Terse should mates 

Dae That Proved to Bo Too Pro- da the dark with dawn, rapt, Inviolate;
(«nmd For the Imtelll«e.e. of the

“My mother was troubled with 
fionsumption for many years. At 
fast she was given up to die. Then 
she tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and was speedily cured.”

0. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. T.

r-n
rr; . - .-<?

id Ber,

Attractions ened by the acrotuions condition of the 
blood on which catarrh depends.

Alfred K. Ylngse, Hoemerstown, Pn- 
aufTered from catarrh for years. His beam 
felt bad, there was a ringing In his earth 
and he could not breathe through one cd 
his nostrils nor clear bis head.

Alter trying 
from which he

In a case that came before a famous ^ how 6oe he*rt '•‘"M
lord Justice some time ago the counsel As the cloud tun fraught rtara tram the deep; 
for the prosecution In the evidence had ! the spring at God's behest 
to mention B “blouse.” ■ 1®» the world Is blest !

The Judge asked what a blouse was. ! _01*rcn” Vrmr to f-*!»*-*
and it was explained that this was part j 
of a lady's dress. But the case came to j 
a dead stop for the time, for the Judge 
did not know •which part, and after 
some hesitation the barrister admitted 
that he wasn't sure. Several learned 
brothers gave their opinion, some opin
ing a blopse was the upper half of a 
lady's costume, while others Insisted it 
must be the lower half. The entire 
court, filled with learned celebrities 
whose heads held all the laws of Brit
ain, from pitch and toss to manslaugh
ter, argued it out, but nobody was sure.
The judge thought it was the lower 
half, but a Junior barrister who had 
lately been married said he thought 
that that half was called a skirt, but 
did not feel certain. At lengtiya lady 
was called, who set the court right.

Another odd dilemriia happened not 
long ago when In the Hobson “horse 
fakkig” case the word “fetlock*' arose.
A fetlock, as everybody knows, Is the 
ankle of a horse. The court asked 
what It was, however, and the prose
cuting counsel was nonplused. The 
witnesses were out of court save one, 
and be knew nothing. The Judge 
thought a fetlock was a sort of hind 
knee, otherwise “hock,” but one learn
ed brother was quite certain it was the 
lock of hair that hangs over a horse's 
forehead.
opined It was that part of the harness 
which slips over the , tall, the crupper, 
and another legal celebrity agreed with 

75 the Judge. Finally the court had to call 
a stable groom to clear up the mystery.

In a case that was settled some years 
since the recorder was brought up 
short by a phrase used by the counsel 
for defense, who spoke of a transaction 
concerning a pound of “blacklead.”
This Is a common and useful article,

90 but the counsel on being asked to ex
plain its nature said it was a black 
substance used for boot polishing. The 
recorder thought it was a mineral used 
In lead pencils, but another barrister 
asserted It to be a “tough kind of lead 
used for roofing houses.” The case was 

1 00 brought to a standstill, and one lawyer,
90 unsurpassed In legal knowledge, de

clared that blacklead was a slang term 
for pig iron as produced In the north 
.country. A fourth expounder of the 
law vaguely suggested It was the op
posite or white lead, and finally a do
mestic n r vaut put the court right, and 
the ass« i.iMy at last learned that It was 
used for i.lacking stoves.

Another dilemma was produced a lit
tle whll« ago on the western circuit by 
the Inti uduction of the words “dry 
nurse” In an address to the court. This 
bewildered the Judge, who asked If a 

1 00 dry nurse was a nurse who dried ba- 
50 bles after they bad been washed. That 

solution did not occur to the learned 
counsel, who, after some hesitation, 
said he thought It meant a nurse who 
was not addicted to drinking and there
fore mot* suitable to look after infants.
Nobody seemed to know what the term 
really meant, though several 

50 guesses were made, the last of them 
that a dry nurse was one who could 
not amuse children.

The court was again nonplused by a 
statement made that somebody con
cerned In the case supposed to suffer 
from melancholia was really “as Jolly
as a sandboy.” The Judge wanted to _ °nIr ■■■berned.

25 tfnow what a sandboy was In order to Bammer two little girls In s
form some Idea as to the exact degree CoUe*e avenue family were repeatedly 
of jollity Involved. The counsel could remon8trated with by their indulgent 
not tell him, though one suggested it mother for Playing bareheaded In thd 
was a boy who sanded the roads and 8un* “You wIU be burned so badly,” 
the other thought It might be a lad 8he to them finally, “that people
building sand castles on the seashore. W,U th,nk you are black children.” Her 
The whole court stopped to discuss warn,n& had little effect, however, and 

50 what a sandboy was and why he Was 8he 8a-ve UP trying to. keep their hats 
Jolly, but they could not solve the prob- on*
lein. One day she sent them to a neighbor

a block or so distant to make some in
quiries concerning a washwoman. Mrs.
S., the neighbor In question, mistook 
them for the children of a Mrs. Black 
who lived In another street nearby.

“You are the little Black children, 
are you not?” she asked.

Oh, no,” came the prompt response 
from the elder. “Only sunburned.”

-

No matter how hard 
your cough or how long 
you have had It, Ayer's 
Cheriy Pectoral is the 
best tiling you can take.

It’s too risky to wait 
until you have consump
tion. If you are coughing 
today, get a bottle of 
Cherry Pectoral at once.

|%

at Frankville Fair several catarrh i 
derived no benefit, 

completely cured, according to 6 
statement, by

ON THEIR SEA LEGS.
Crittlo and Horace Do Hot Got Fright. 

•■e« la Rough Weather.
“Do the horses and cattle get fright

ened and make much disturbance in 
rough weather?’’ asked the writer of 
a New York dealer who ships cattle 
abroad.

“Bless you, no. They’ve got sea legs 
that would pnt an old salt to shame. 
Occasionally a horse will lose his bal- 
lance, but a bullock Is the greatest bal
ancer you ever saw. They are knowing 
brutes too. You know, we put them 
four In a pen. Well, yon’U never find 
all four standing up or lying down at 
one time. They figure the thing out 
and decide bow they’ll get the most 
room and most comfort So two of 
them stand up while two lie down. 
When they get tired, they shift the 
watch.

“The horses like to be talked to when 
there’s a big sea on and things are 
pretty lively. They always like cer
tain men better than others: So do 
the cattle. We have one man who can 
do anything with them. Every toil- 
lock and horse on the "boat knows him 
by the time we’ve been out two days. 
He comes In bandy when there’s an 
accident

“It’s mighty seldom that a serious 
accident happens nowadays, but once 
in awhile a horse or a bullock does 
get thrown and breaks a leg or does 
some bad damage. We don’t carry s 
veterinary. The men know as much 
about ordinary cattle and horse ali
ments as any vet and If one of the 
brutes breaks his leg there’s nothing 
for It but to kill him. A veterinary 
couldn’t do anything 
XVThe company cÿ 
$20~' 
from
When the 
ped overcrowding, they cut down the 
carrying capacity of some boats 75 
head. That made a pretty big hole la 
the ship’s profits In the course of s 
year.’’—Exchange.

was
own

SPr Hood’s Sarsaparilla!
This great medicine radically and peri 

manently cares catarrh by cleansing the ♦ 
blood and building up the whole system. ^

,Hood’s Mlls arothefavorUeeathartfta. UoJTHURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

SEPTEMBGR 26 ard 27. xi

SEKKfKs-S
for «bionic win ad to keep on bend.

J. C. ATE* CO., Lowell, Kin.

• UiIp

ATHENS, ONT,Send to W. D. LIVINGSTON, Secretary, Frankville, 

for a Prize List.
L.: General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing 
and Repairing

eBiseesæafflaQfâassaesa
« District News 1■

msm m*mamzmaamus
: ■

Foot Race.SEELEY’S BAY

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sona 1 attention and 
promptly.
C. E. Pickrell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

Mrs. Win. Gilbert is a little better.
Harvest, operations aie nearly com

pleted in this section.
Mr On • Gilbert, of Peterboro, visit

ed friends It*re last week.
Mrs. Wm. Chapman has returned 

from visiting triends at Perth.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bracken are 

visiting tho Pan-American Exposition.
John Bracken leaves on the 10th 

foot. to take a coutse in the Guelph 
Agricultural College.

H. F. Gilbert, N. A. Johnson and 
W. E. Johnson, returned Friday from 
the Toronto exhibition.

The 37fh quarterly session of Leeds 
Division Sons of Temprance, will he 
held at Lansdowne. on Fridav, Sept. 
20th.

1st prize—P. Poulin & Co., box of Cigars..............................
2nd prize—Globe Clothing House, Brockville, pair Pants 
3rd prize—One Year’s subscription to Athens Reporter .,

$2 00
■ l 50

■ 1 00
be executed

Wheelbarrow Race- The defendant’s solicitor
1st prize—Cash by Society........................ .............. ..
2nd prize—One Year’s subscription to Brockville Recorder 
3rd prize—One Pipe....................................... ................. ..

Si 00
1 00

The People’s Column.
Adv’ta of 6 lines and under in this column, 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

25cSack Race.
1st prize—Woods & Conner, box Cigars ....
2nd prize—2 yds. Cloth..................... .. ............
3rd prize—Gould Manf’g Co., 3 Plow Points.

82 25 Boy Wanted.him.1 00
eg from $6 to 
lug cattle and 

a head for horses, 
"fifimient inspectors stop-

head for ^WANTED-A good strong boy to learn Un

it. H. SMART,|
Brockville.

to

Barrel Race.Mr. J. C. McKinley, of Seeley’s Bay, 
and Miss Dorcas Morrison, of 
Washburn’s Corners, weie married 
last Wednesday, at the home of the 
bride, by Rev. Mr. Wright. After the 
ceremi nies the happy couple left for a 
trip to Toionto and the Pan-American 
Exposition. The young couple have 
the best wishes of all for a long and 
happy wedded life.

Valuable Lots For Sale in the 
Village of Charleston1st prize—Cash by Society........... ........ ..

2nd prize—D. Alport, Smith’s Falls, Goods. 
3rd prize—Gould Manf’g Co., 8 Plow Points

si oo
^The^açant rats between Bullin' boat house
able tot residences ' or boat honora* Will ”be 
aold cheap. Apply to

MISS H. a GREEN,
Charleston P. O.

Lincoln’s Swear Word.
One story that Is told of Lincoln re

lates to that extreme, correctively crit
ical attitude which Secretary Seward 
always maintained toward the presl-1 
dent

Mr. Lincoln and the secretary bad 
managed to escape from a man who 
had been boring them, and as they > 
' cached the house the president threw,
’ llmself into an armchair and ex
claimed: j

“By Jings, governor, we are here!”
Mr. Seward replied by asking In a 

reproving tome:
“Mr. President where did you learn 

that inelegant expression?’’
Mr. Lincoln Immediately turned to 

several young men who had entered 
the room la time to hear the exclama
tion and said:

“Young gentlemen, excuse me for 
swearing before you. ‘By Jings’ Is 
swearing, for my good old mother 
taught me that anything that bad a 
‘by’ before it Is swearing. I won’t do 
so any more.’’—Youth’s Companion.

Running Jump.
1st prize —Cash by Society ............................ .................
2nd prize—S. M. Barnes, Smith’s Falls, Wagon jack

Charleston, Aug. 7th, 1901, 32-5 v-

i K
$i oo

1 00
FRONT OF YONOB.

TV

Hurdle Race. HMr. Bryan is doing a good business 
with his roller mill and also with his n

Vprovender mill. 1st prize—Abbott, Grant, & Co., box Cigars
Mr. Charles Tenant and wife we»e 2nd prize-- -S. M. Barnes, Wagon jack 

visitors at the home of Mr. and Mis
i

$2 00 v TV
3rd prize—Cash by Society 2

Thomas Dickey, of Orchard Villa. o
<Mr. Ira Andress has bought the 

gray pacing horse from Mr. Cherry 
White. This is a valuable animal.

mBating Honey Buna.
1st prize—Cash by S. S. Cornell, M.D., Athens................
2nd Prize—T. W. MisKelley, Smith’s Falls, Wagon Jack 
3rd prize—Cash by S. S. Cornell, M.D., Athens...............

GSHOP TO RENT.
81 50Mr. Thomas Hood, the Fly .Crick 

horse sheer, works overtime in order to 
despatch wore for his numerous cus
tomers.

The shop now occupied by H. R. Know] ton 
on Main St., Athens. Good stand for watch- 
gakOTor fancÿ goods. Possessiongiv^aabout

MRS. GREEN.
Elgin Street,

Athens.

1 25 more

31 tf.We are glad to hear that the hunt 
club is making extensive preparations 
for an extended hunt this fall. Hats 
offyraboys.

Smoking Race.
NOTICE.1st prize--Thomas McBurney, Smith’s Fall’s, Cloth

2nd prize—2 Plow Points ...........................................
3rd prize—Cash by Society..........................................

82 00
60 Raving sold out my tinsmithiqg business in 

Athens, it is necessary that all acconnts be 
settled at oni 
all

The visitors or tourists are now leav. 
ing the St. Lawrence for their winter 
homes in differents parts of Canada and 
the United States.

necessary
. once. As I am leaving the village, 

ail accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, where 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
be placed in court for collection.

H, W. KINCAID.

parties can call and

Shoe Race.
1st prize—W. E. Stratton, pair Hockey Skates
2nd prize—G. A. Dixon, pair Shoes.................. .
3rd prize—Cash by Society .............................. .

Mr. R. R. Phillips is now running 
a wintjpiill on Mr, Pleasant. He can 
now convey water to his heautilul 
flower garden or any part of his house.

Echo lodge has had a big run this 
season. This is the summer resort of O. 
L. Potter and wife, situated on the St. 
Lawrence river about 12 miles from 
Mallory town. This house is very pop
ular.

81 25 BUGGIES FOR SALE1 00

We have for sale, cheap, one new buggy 
and one second hand Spring Wagon.

We have no use for any of tne above and 
they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to E. A. 
Pickrell, Athens, or W. C7 Pickrell at Agricul
tural Works, Lyn.

Egg Race- It Is hardly believable that anybody 
should not know what a “snaffle” Is, 
but a London magistrate recemjy desir
ed to be Informed, and nobmly could 
tell him what a snaffle might be. A 
solicitor thought It was the same thing 
as the “curb,” and the clerk had an 
Idea It was a kind of cold In the head 
which horses caught, causing them to 
snuffle a good deal.—London Answers.

1st prize—Robert Craig, Brockville. Hat..................................
2nd prize—Miles Bourke, Brockville, case Champagne Cider 
8rd prize—Cash by Society............................................................

81 50
1 50 Notice of Application for Divorce

50
PHILLIPSV1LLE. Notice is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 

Chipman, of the township of South Crosby, 
County of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly "‘Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this 
12th day of March. 1901.

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.

Combination Race.Mrs. A. Warren is not fi-eling very 
well these days.

Thos Kennedy who has been sick 
for a lew days is able to sit up a short 
time. i

The crowd that went from this section 
to the Unionviile fair was very small 
but a goodly number went to Buffalo j 
and Toronto exhibitions.

Three times around the track—walk around, trot around, unhitch, and
around. A Famous Temple. Wonderful Stones.

The most magnificent work of arehl- 5'*le brain of the tortoise was suppos- 
tecture In the world is the Taj Mahal, ^ to contain a wonderful stone which 
In Agra. Hindustan. It was erected by was efficacious in extinguishing fire 
Shah Jehan to the memory of bis fa- an(* when placed under the tongue 
vorite queen. It Is octagonal In form, would produce prophetic Inspiration, 
of pure white marble. Inlaid with Jas- Anofher stone possessing the latter 
per, carnellan, turquoise, agate, ame- lll'°Pertr was to be found in the eye of 
thyste and sapphires. The work tool: the h*ena- The head of the cat how

ever. was thought to contain what 
would undoubtedly have been the most 
wonderful and most desirable treasure 
of all could It have only bad a real In- 
atead of an Imaginary existence, for 
that man who was so fortunate as to 
possess this precious stone would have 
all his wishes granted.

1st prize—Cash by Society. 
2nd prize—Cash by Society 
3rd prize—Cash by Society

I 83 00
2 00
1 00 STRAYED

Strayed to the premises of Jas. Keys,
6th con,. Rear of Yonge and Escott, one young 
steer. Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. 34-7

lot 22,

W. a™. * ,,,1 worse Turnout.
their silos. It was thought at one time , 1st prize—Cash by Society. 
this summer that there would be little j 2nd prize—Cash by Society 
silo cortl ^hjs year. From all sides we ! 
hear that the corn crop never was 
better.

22,000 men 20 years to complete, and 
though there were free gifts and the 
labor was free the cost Is estimated at 
$16,000.000.

82 50 Wanted.1 50
Girl to do general house work. SfflrtÉ! 

family ; good wages
MRS. A. E. DONOVaN,! Farmers’ Race, Helptnr Him.

Mr. Backward— Well—er—yes, since 
ron ask me, I was thinking of consult- 
4^ fortune teller.

Miss Coy—To find out whom you will 
marry, eh*/

Mr. Bn ckwarti—Why—er—yes. I—
Miss Coy—Why not ask me and save 

the fortune teller's fee toward the price 
of the ring?

Alfred Willow’s wall for his new 
barn, to replace the one that was burn
ed, is about completed. It is 36xl05ft.

Athens, Sept. 2nd, 1901. 36-3W
the track ° C,°ck last day’ °Pe? to members' only. Best 2 in 3 ; twice around

Farm for Sale.with a large silo in addition. The low- 1st prize—Cash by Society, 
er floor will be of concrete ; the stables ! 2nd prize—Cash by Society 
will be supplied with running water 3rd prize—Cash by Society 
from a spring. The water will be

Wkv He Doesn’t Work.
For a man who doesn’t wprk,’’ said 

the housekeeper, “you have a pretty 
good appetite.”
( ‘‘Yes, ma’am,” said Hungry Higgins. 
Dat s why I don’t work. If I did, dey 

wouldn’t be no satisfy In me.”

85 00 
.. 3 00

cbolito Dairy Farm, being Lot 3 and 
parr. 4, in 11 Con. of Yonge. 245 acres, nearly 
all improved. 50 acres In meado*. capable of 
keeping 50 or SO head of Cattle. 1200 choice 
Maple Trees. Good B iildlngs ; well watered. 
Situated about 3 miles north of Athena near 
lake Elolda. Apply on the premises to

WM. and JOB JAMES. Props.

That2 00
carried in pipes to the most convenient 
parts of the stables. His horse barn is 
also supplied with water from the same 
source. When the building is finished 
jt will be a model of perfection.

Catching the Wild Calf. ‘ a™ Order Could Bo Fined.
Customer (In Boston restaurant)— 

Walter, have yon any fried eels?
Walter—We have eels, sir, and they 

are susceptible of being fried.

1st prize—Cash by Society ...82 00 Addison, P.O, 36-Sp
The heaviest precious stone Is the zir

con, which Is 4% times heavier than an 
equal quantity of water. The lightest 
Is the opal, only twice as heavy as we-

The latest bulletins from Buffalo say Pr©tti©St Baby U.QCl0r 1 VGaT

rbat the President is slowly but certain- j lgt prize_Monlk)n & Mackey Smith’s Falls Ladies Silk Waist ft* m 
ly gaining strength and all indications ( 2nd prize-Wm. Coates & Son, Brockville, on^Photo ilbum ! ! ! S

«FBabiâi to be judged last day, in the Secretary's Office at x o'clock.

Subscribe 
For the

ter.The first mention of stamps Is fat the 
letters of the old Bishop Syneslns of 
Cyrene. on the Greek const of Africa, 
«90 ysars aftsr ths Christian tnt _ __

In prehistoric times the rhinoceros 
flourished In California, while large 
lions gnd tigers lived In the Jungles, i Reporter.point to his recovery.
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Athene ReporterFIT
To please

iad to brin* dong a small q iintity of 
00rn for roasting.

Parties are requested to leaye their ! I 
horses outside the gate so as not to 
crowd the grou ida

Parties usie row boats are requested I 
to illuminate i tern with èil or Chinese 
lanterns, /

Messrs. Jas Koss,jG.
Joseph Thompàw^^ill 
ceremonies vH

toKo

Master Joe Marvin has

Tables were erected <® the point 
where tike Sunday Schools h d dinner 
apd supper. At six o’clock ' 68 of the 
picknicBere rowed op to De rbysbire's 
point and boarded the honsetx-*t end 
alter hitching the steamer and i * row 
boats oh behind, the sail was be isted 
and a delightful trip made-down to the 
boat house in the bay. The parties’ ro. ** 
Lah-ne-o-tah an ideal picnic gronwt, 
and very different from the old-tnawi 
accomodations when they bad to eat j 
their lunch out of their baskets and 
wash it down with lake water. Mow 
they have a place to boil water for tea, 
onq of the finest springs of water in the 
county and plenty ol ice, and a long 
string of tables to spread out their 
viands upon, so that all can enjoy a 
comfortable day’s outing. Many were 
at the point for the first time and they 

surprised at its natural beauties, 
adaptability for picnic purposes, and' 
said they would come again and bring 
their friends.

CHARLESTON 
LAKE .

/

ee#ISSUED EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon

-BY—

x;

f
The Reporter office has secured the 

sole riiht to sell Medo'e's map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps are properly colored and 
màv be had cither cloth-lined 
thin map paper, folded for pocket 
Size 21 by 28 inches, 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address

X B. LOVERTN,
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.

B. LOYERIN
EDITOR HO PROPRIETOR W. Brown and 

be masters of iThe perfect fit of the CLOTHING we sell pleases our patrons, while 
the easy, comfortable set of the garments Keeps the curtomer satisfied.

It is a matter of business with us to suit you.

Our Clothing is ready for you—No waits—No disappointments.

We are showing the latest ideas in—

SUBSCRIPTION
fl.Ot Pee Year in Advance or 
$1.26 if not Paid in Three Months

1iy No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid ozeept at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

or on
gone to

Bhookville Business College to take a 
centre in Shorthand.

The garden party held on the Pres- 
bytery lawn on the 4th inst. was a 
grand success. The proceeds amount, 
ed to |90.

Mr, -S. Jordan, of Westport, has 
opened op a dry goods store here and 
has a complete line of up-to-date goods. 
We wish' Mr. Jordan every success in 
his new career. / •
$Mr. Harry JHillis, who for the past 

'three yearn has been on the teaching 
staff in the Public school here, has re- 
signed and will leave fchfa week for 
Belleville, where he will attend Albert 
College and study theology. His 
vacancy in theachool has been' filled by 
Miss Ethel Richards of Frankvtlle.

use. 
Carefully '

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 60 per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

C-Shirts, Underwear, Hats, 
Caps, Fancy Socks, 
Bicycle Hose, Belts, 

Umbrellas and Neckwear

were

I
Coming In! “£■
man, bird shooter, or tig-game hunter, 
•end 25 cents lor a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It b 

pow printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
Ingjdescrifclng with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl, chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
workj and prac
tical instructions to 
boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out! shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It fa the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
oi any paper oi its class in America. It fa
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL oi shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one oi 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
tig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. # 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway. New York.

_ Election of Officers.
—At the regular monthly meeting 

of the W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church, held at the residence of Mrs. 
I. C Alguire, the following officers 
were elected :—

Pres.—-Mrs. (Dr.) 8. 8. Cornell
1st Vice-Pres —Mrs. I. C. Alguire.
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. (Rey.) Rey

nolds.
3rd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. (Dr.) Giles.
Rec-Sec.—Mrs. G. W. Beach.
Cor-Sec.—Mrs. N. L. Massey.
Treas—Mrs. J. P. Lamb.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Now—C. H. Buell 4 Son.
The Right Kind—Lewis 4 Patter-

...

M. SILVER, àsonWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE Fruit Jars—Robt Wright 4 Co.
Eureka Fly Killer—E. A. Folleet,
McLaughlin Asphalt Paint—The 

McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Punt Co.
Furniture, etc.—T. G. Stevens.
Lined Gloves—Reporter Office. , _
Readers—Brockville Business Coll-1 A1g„;^“| Mro

Readers—C. I. Hood * Co. I ^in“e wo*—Miss A. Earl.
Low rate excursions—Grand Trank ^!;0 „!l0we1r 8UP*” Indian work— 

Railway. Mlf E Blanchard.
Japanese work—Mrs. Towriss. 
President of the Mission Band— 

Miss Blanchard and Mrs. Knowlton, 
vice-president.

fl-XTM BOIXOW.
P.S.—We have the newest styles and best values in American and 

Canadian Boots and Shoes. i
Grant Knapp jiat a speedy mare. 

Look out, boys.
Farmers have their harvesting done 

and report a poor crop.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Percival haw 

returned home from the Pan-Am.
Mort Knapp is home from Manitoba 

and brought with him a herd of Indian 
ponies.

.if:'

ege.THE

Atfiens
Hardware

Store Hi IDua-news.

The Baptist Sunday School of Plum 
Hollow had their annoal picnic at 
Charleston and report a good time.
^ Our enterprising cheese maker, Mr. 
Luther Washburn has gone to Dakota 
where he has a position as cheese maker 
with Mr. Sterns Knapp.

Additional Locals.

—Miss Lester, of Almonte, is at 
iresent the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
P. Gainford.

Æ. Newboro Fair.
Bio time expected.—The executive 

committee have the most extensive pro- 
—Mr. Samuel Williams, of Sprague-1 g™n,me PrrePared- “ the hiat°ry of the 

vüle, N. Y„ was in town this week vl.Ua86' ,14 con(i8t» of free-for all, 3- 
buying horses. | m‘nate claBS. and farmers’ races ; lady

driver, double farm turnout, fast walk- 
Mrs. J. J. Kerfoot and daughter I ing horse, men’s and boys’ bicycle races, 

of Smith's Falls, is the guest of her boys’ and youths’ foot races, bun eating 
father, Mr. Stephen Boyce. .contest, obstacle race, worse single

—The Inspector of the Industrial carrier pigeon race, etc. Vain-
home, Athens, is advertising far ten- . prlze8 arp offered for various 
ders for supplies, to be received up to artlc,e8.of farm produce, live stock and 

of Sept 21st, 1901. domestic manufactures. There is also
„ . , „ „ I a j)3 tea prize for the oldest lady attend-

—Mr. Arthur Colbome, of Toronto, ing the fair, and a $2.50 prize for the 
formerly with T. Vanonmmjp the dry most graceful lady bicyclist. The vill- 
goods business here died recently in age will be gaily decorated with flags 
the former place. The Reporter ten-1 for the event, 
ders its sympathies to the bereaved 
family along with other Athenians.
He was 42 years of age.

*We keep constantly on hand full lines of th* following goods :
Paints, SLerwin 4 Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, 4o, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire,^all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, 4c., 4c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

■STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

The victories of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla over all 
Forms of disease 
Conclusively proves 
That it is an unequalled 
Blood purifier. It conquers 
The demon, Scrofula,
Releivea the itching and burning 0f 

salt iheumticurcs running sores, ulcers, 
boils, pimpfee, and every other form 
of disease originating in impure blood.

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
_onnty to represent large company of solid 
financial reputation ; fiikW salary per year, 
payable weekly ; _$3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE. 334 Dearborn 
St..|Chicago.

noon\

V
FALL FAIR».

Almonte—Sept 24 to Sept. 26. 
Frankville- “ 26 and 27.
Hamilton— “■ 10 to Sept. 12.
Kingston— “ 9 to “ 12. 
Lyndhurst-Oct. 1 and 2. 
Lanadowne— Oct. 2 to 3. 
London— Sept 5 to Sept 14. 
Ns panes— “ 17 and 18
Newboro— 11 16 and 17.
Ottawa— •* 14 to Sept. 22.
Prescott— »• 47 to «

Wm. Karley, PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Here are the tests that will interest 
farmer readers : In order to note the 

—The Athene High School Athletic I ®ffect °* fliea milk cows, Prof. W. 
Association has arranged for a concert I “ Carlisle, of Wisconsin experiment 
in the school hall on Thursday, Sept station* divided fourteen cows into two 
12th,|at 8.16 p. m. Several solos will J®18 about e9uaI in every respect, 
be given by Dr. Patterson and songs Punn8 tlie daytime one lot was kept 
by the glee club. Mr. W. A. Lewis a sma11 Paddock' having an abun- 
will also give an address on 'Newfound- danoe °f shade. The other lot was 
foundland and the Maritime Provinces.’ I l’*.aced « a comfortable stable provided 
Admission by collection at the door. I acreea doors and windows. The 
All friends of the Assogiation should I,ot in the paddock were constantly on 
patronize the concert and enjoy a pleas- î**16 move, fighting the flies while those 
ant evening. I >n the stable were suffering no annoy -

Comparing the result from the 
standpoint of milk and butter, it was

Justice Wight held court in Lamb’s I ?ovm ‘ha‘,c”"s0/ Procect®d from the 
Hall on Monday last to adjudicate on ®l6S prod“ced 20 4 “T buttor, than 
the action brought by Thos. Stone tho? m the °Tpeu lo‘-. InaeTeral 
against M. H. Eyre for wrongful dis- ”ttd® 00 “. l0!" d“'faTm “ waa 
missal from employment and balance of Pounf *>iTaC.tl?fb 0 discard screens and 
wages due him by not having the legal dark atahl**' „ Tke c0»9 th"8 atah- 
notice required to dismissal. He claim- led were free from flies, and

gave more milk than those left out of 
doors. The cows were allowed to

OR. C. M. B. CORNELL.aln Sts, Athens,
BUELL STREET .... BBOOKVILLB

PHYSICIAN UROHON & ACCOUCHEUR.

w. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public See. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens19.

^UUCHLtfJ§K KINGSTON’S T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House. Main street. Athena

t -
Etc. Office.

ance.mil

Magistrate'» Court.mmOF I MARKTRADE M. M. BROWN.

S
estate.

UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol
icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 

Brockville.. Money to loan on rearBW?/vr. FAIR
Sept. 9 lo 13

■to.
C. C. FULF0RD,ed $36.95 wages and $4.45 railway 

railway fare as per agreement. T. R,,. ., _ . .
Beale appeared for Stone and W. A lnPâture during the night and 
Lewis for Eyre. The case lasted near. f* y ",or“m8 and re8uired huto »aP- 
ly all the forenoon, their being much 1 lem<mtary feed, 
contradictory evidence given. The 
magistrate at first decided that ho 
woulp reserve his decision for a few

run BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.
.-Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

IkÊ*^
1

Perfection Cement Roofing This la Simple.
SPLENDID PLATFORM ATTRACTIONS.A device for one man to bind corn 

days but later in the day after getting I shocks, with binding twine with ease is 
the advice of a legal gentleman then in <« follows. Take a piece of round hard 
town, he awarded Stone $10 wager and wo<>d. 2 ft. long and 2J in. thick, 
costs. It is reported that Eyre will Sharpen one end, bore a 1J in hole near 
appeal the case. | the other ehd, pat a hardwood pin in

this hole 10 or 12 in. long for a handle. 
Bore another hole near the handle, 

On Thursday last Mrs. Robert Bre-1then take a rope long enough to go 
see who resided with her husband on arcand the largest shock, pass it 
the old Hayes farm near the brick tkr°ugh the hole last made and tie a 
school house on the Addison road, died knot in eacb end of rope. Now take 
at the general hospital, Brockville, tte sharpened pin and shove it into the 
where she had gone to have an opera- shock to the rope. Then pass the rope 
tion performed. Mrs. Bresee had been ar°und the shock, catch the loose end 
in poor health for some time and hoped under t!le rope at pin, turn the handle 
to gain relief from her treatment at the to tlle right until the shock is sufficient- 
hospital. Her maiden name was compressed, push the handle down 
Cecelia Carr and her place of birth was 80 the stocks will hold from unwinding. 
Plum Hollow. She leaves a husband IThen pa9s twine “round shock, tie and 

was a mem-1cut Then take the pin and rope to 
her of the Baptist church and the fun- next shock. If one prefers the handle 
eral, which took place on Sunday, was can be P*«ced in a loose mortise, so as 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Simmons atj to 8wingin to hold when wound up. 
the Baptist Churh, Athens.

A Big Day At Charleston.

Lah-ne o tab point was a lively place

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, and Greenbush. The Baptist Sunday
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better hie school, under the supervision of Rev.
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The Mr- Si4m0ns. Toledo, Baptist school in
™\hCCOn? 7Uide’ Pfhq°80pher a“d £riend,. Nothing 0f ^portance ttwÏh^were^k^after b^M™

escapes the vigüant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pro- Phillip Stevens. The Greenbush and
eented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read Addison picnic was gotten ub in honor
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- ' of ^r* and Mrs, Everett Blanchard, a 
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only pr-meJi 1^?ident,of Greenbush, now of
publication ih the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent onTbÿ Mr ^ Mr. ^îl^vê^,'

and occupied the house boat, Lah-ne o- 
tah. The steam launch, Sport, towed 
the houseboat up to Derbyshire’s Point 
where the party picnicked for the day.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conser v 

Trinït°* uUfiC a°d 3rp7ear ^ndergraduate of
Harmony Counterpoint, Canonf Fugue^HiS 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Col- 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from Fisher’s Carriage Works.

First-Class Music, 
Baseball Tournament 
Horse Races.

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS ’’

V Death ol Mrs. Robert Bresee.

TUHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability,.and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

See Daring

Leo STEVENS
MONEY TO LOAN

t I lHE undersigned has a largo sum of mon 
_l_ ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates.
W. S. BUELL,

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville,*cint.0’

•i«

Go up incased in a huge bomb, the 
shell of which is blown to pieces by 
gun powder after being carried a mile 
high by a monster balloon.

'

X

MONEY TO LOANw. Gr. McLaughlin
Athens

Don’t Miss It.

act tar^wT. 0£pn|P/rd farma- Ter™» 
HUTCHISON * FISHER, 

Barristers tee., Brockville

EDWARDS,Ontario and three children. She
Secretary.

+ The practical aide of science is reflected in Notice to Creditors. C. 0. C. F.^The Charleston Lake
Corn Roast.

In the Estate of Russell Darling, of the 
Township of Yonge, in the County 
of Leeds, Farmer, Deceased.

6

B. W. LOVEBI 
R. HERBERT

N, C. C,
FIELD RecorderPresent indications point to a big 

crowd at Lah-ne-o-tah point on Friday 
evening. Messrs. Collin Mullin, Nelson 
Earl and John Freeman will be pre
pared to carry parties to the lake start
ing from Main street at 6 p. m. sharp.
Fare for the round trip will be 25c per 
couple.

The Brass band have the promise of 
the assistance of several players from 
Lyndbnrst.

The ladies are specially invited.
The grounds will be illuminated by 
bonfires and Chinese lanterns. The 
houseboat will be*reserved for the com
fort of the ladies attending.

Parties from the country are request- AJ)., W»

Notice to hereby given pursuant to the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 129, 
that all creditors end others having claims 
against the Estate of the said Russell Darling, 
who died on or about the First day of July,
1901, are required on or before the list DAY 
of SEPTEMBER, 1901, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned full particulars 
of their claims and the nature of their 
ties, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned da e Stephen Niblock and Mel to pa 
Darling, Executors of the said Estate, will 
proceed to distribute the assets of this said de
ceased emong the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they snail then have notice, and that the said

reived by them at the time of each diatribe- year ; payable weekly dfy “èoîStSfy

• W A LEWIS • I SSSoSP—S1 orpensea ; straight, oona fldè.
Solicitor'for the Executors, each SaturdS7’and ernï^iï8!^1 ’ 8al?ry pai£ 

Datedjtt Athene the 28th day of August I each week. ^TANDARD HOUSEf 3mV1Dbmw

V
THE GAMBLE H0Ü E.

ATHENS.
rb THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
gnests. Good yards and stables.. anto of

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear
or favor. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ON® DOLLAR PER TEAR.

THC PATENT RECORK j Baltimore, MdL
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lEMI'S partment Is In receipt of a cable* 
grainy dated Autf. 29th, from the 
High Commissioner at Johannes
burg as Follows : “Regret to inform 
you £2,085 Trooper Jolin Alexan- 
^r Marlon y South African Constab
ulary, died of 'iuppurathe 
pyaemia, at Petiyisburg, Aug. 15th, 
next of kin., Petyr Marion, father, 
Palmerston Puetofflce, Ont. Also 
01,552, Trooper Charles Tupper Bus- 

accidentfdiX/ seriously wounded 
at Bloemenri U£, 26th August ; next 
of kin. mot Her. Mrs. Busby, Monc
ton, N. B.”\

IS HEED 
THE WHEAT CROP.

these localities were Ravaged by a 
new Insect pest which soon received 

popular name of the "Hessian 
It was supposed to have 

bèen brought to this country lu 
straw by these troops. The Insect 
spread quite rapidly in all direc
tions, and hud doubtless invaded 

l most of .New York’s wheat-grow
ing sections by 18:13. It had reach
ed California In 1835 and

r

BEAUTIFUL ABBY ALDRICH
TO WED A ROCKEFELLER.

the

oritls

Driven Across the Orange 
River by Gen. French.

by, New York, Aug. 80.—Announcement 
luajr fceen made by Senator and Mrs. 
Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode Island, 
of the engagement of their daughter, 
Abby, to John D. Rockefeller, Jun., 
eon of the Standard Oil King, and the 
richest young man In tbs world.

Miss Aldrich is t)jp second daugh
ter of Senator and Mrs. Aldrich, and 
Mr. Rockefeller bas been paying 
devoted court to her wherever they 
have met during the last few months. 
He has spent much of Ids time at Nar- 
ragansett Pier with her and at Pro
vidence, where she resides.

Rockefeller Takes to trancing.
Miss Aldrich Is fond of society and 

It was regarded as significant only 
last week when Mr. Rockefeller be
gan the organisation of a dancing 
class which will meet at Delmonlco's 
four times next season.

The news came in the nature of a

now oc
curs in nearly all of the principal 
wlieat regions In the United Slates, 
even iu the spring-wheat regiond 
of our northwest. The probable or;- * 
Riual home of the Insect is in West- 

I ffu Asia, the supposed original hab
itat of the wheat plant ; it Inlests 
wlieat in most of the European 
countries and it was reported in 
Itew Zealand in 1888.

More or .ess

In leather stocks In 1900. Buying 
when leather was worth from 11 to 
-0, he acquired 40,000 shares and 
told when It went up to SO and 40. 
larsrlng m°re thau a million dol-

Mr;„ Rockefeller allows him- 
self but half an hour for luncheon, 
taking a light meal at a Broad street 
care. He seldom pays more than 30 
cants for it. He never drinks intoxi- 
plain llqU°rS and lUa tastes are

How the Hessian Fly Has 
Labored and the Result.MORE REBELS SHOT.

Had Been Pound Guilty by the Trea
son Court tn Cape Colony.

Cape Town. Sept. 2.—Two more 
rebels, who were found guilty by 
tlie Treason Court, have been shot 
at Graaf Reinet.

NOTABLE BRITISH SUCCESS DAMACE IN THIS SECTION.
damage lias been

... , don® by the insect in New York
Information Gathered by the Auth- | wheat fields every year for more

a century, but the notable 
Hessian fly years,” or ve.irs nf

gardlng ihe Best Means of Escap- excessive damage, have been those-* 
inga Recurrence of the Pest— ®£T779, 1817, 1844, 1845, 1816 uni ^
Loss In New York State r 7\!‘ 18 estimated that the loss

e YOPk htete- 1 from the pest In western New York
Like most insect pests the Hessian I !" I18,40 w«s ' not less than 500,000

tatusaabmtT"rfc,e' p,rry- °Lr^
but Its abUity to do damage is in an in 1899 and it has just cul- 
astonishlngly increased ratio to its minated with the crop of 1901, and 
apparent bodily power. Tills section **ie result is that thousands of 
of Ontario and the northern part of been utterly
New York Slate appear to have suf- ~i” tL ?. tl,e Total 1°ss 18 -ml,c1' 
Icred to an unusual extent this year “T™™ tl,an New York wheat- 
from the pest. Speaking ol the rav- , L £ver, be/lor6I1 experienced
agee ol the fly tn this section a Iith„tI„H,sa" -’Jj, ’ “ iH estimat- 
prominent grain dealer said to-day , t ',at nea-rly 6,500,000 bushels of 
that as the result of its Industry, Ï”1 "rere, produced in New York 
Instead of a crop averaging from „ , 5..?“®!,at OTer *5.000,000, 
twenty to twenty-five bushels to ?“d doubtless the 1901 crop would 
the acre, as has been usual, the crop h,. Ai bHe!‘, llh. large had not 
this year will not average over ten tiw- h^IT in!erfcred. 
bushels to the acre, and lu fact so ,ly 18 a..,VRrJ fragile,
fierce has been ihe work of the „,fk ° ?. gn.at ?r midge with two
busy little fly In tome farms that the fir!*8.18 about an eighth of an
farmer lias simply given up all hope I , “ °"g nnf, resembles quite close-
of getting anything off his fields, and „y a 8ma11 mosquito. There 
has ploughed his wheat under the a?e generations or broods
ground. It is believed that the rav- ?L., th®K l"8ect New York,
ages of the fly tn the State of New I , Pa8slnS , through
York during the present season have I fS,"1 stages, namely, (1) egg,
resulted In the destruction of more hL ^?,gg pupa °r "flaxseed,"
than half of the normal crop of the 5" X** winged insect or the
State, or In money of approximately S’ !Tork? the winter
$3,000,000. The importance of the f and the next brood
plague lias been recognized by all the I Sn.ie same plants In the
leading agricultural authorities of Vf Is distinctive-
botli Canada nnl the United States, y k-I L,?*. butalt wlU also work 
and one of the most interesting le- i??me ,co"e8po1nd:ltvernnces on the subject is contained 1!!‘“ t|l t îï y roand "hat
In an emergency bulletin issued this I hey suposed was the same pest in month by ^he’^A^IcultnraÎExperl- ”gr£88 and la “T.ît * field8ht'"18 
™haca8tN1Tf C°rnC" C"lver8ity’at ™lt was a c,osc.Tam«r“ 

Included in the bulletin are letters jEjjSfd l8f "°,
from farmers In various parts of the Î,1'.81," working
Province and State, giving their ex- I *h«!J,11th0tt1|er pl2nt? ln this country 
perience with the pest. Mr. Qeo|. E. th>Si,„th“ V’^ l^lr.8t mentioned.
Fisher of Freeman writes- ^ I ^h® most Important feature in the
veryWin;enslv:!yen^wa„,ri>o8„tS.o controCg iLto îhe

than '"any^othm^ «'“l^ "'tSs^Œ fmmtheM^

sSsïss.1» xnirsss? ».
Mr n Aiwimnwx fa. I mn^ conditione,dates at which sowing-

••^st vea^and this v?a^ iheTlv^s le «omparatlvely safe have-been de 
been ft/fthumUnl In ,'y.1!a8 termlned for the principal winter
r-hnir L o i * b'1"»)® « Golden wheat districts. For example, the
wl.^1 hJre varletles. The only (tote« after which sowing mav be
called the Rr!i flnS,'* t,he„”y *? ®»fely undertaken, in Ohio vary over 
caned tlie Red Clawson. I cannot I a neriod of nt I«. month nr r-nm
Da^so fl” h er^1* a Jd ° *7 inJufes ÎJ-ï aPP»*oxIma,tely September 10th In the 
Dawson here and does not with north to October! lOth in the south.

L„“ h , tW° Wee,k8 . <at,e Wheat sown after the dates men- 
ftSi, y1üï' 1 Tl!eat „ 8 tioned’ or after Intervening dates for
, f! y, .,‘"!e8‘ed -, 'vith ^e HJ- intervening latitudes, will germinate 
LZ* t,a* 1,1 normul sen so ns after thej Hessian
fho fÎF ril? la8t faI* ,*‘ad Hy has disappeared, and be free from
fonr *«^ri °"e acT1B ot, ,a attack. Hrjwever, as temperature Is
four-acre field was unusually rich, affected by altitude, the question of 
Here the wheat got a strong growth latitude to not the only 
and here I have as fine wheat as I I aider 
ever raised ns the fly did not trouble 
It, but the balance of the field 
literally eaten up.”

Some Conclusions.
Experience with a 

siege of the fly some forty ye 
since, together with tills' yeaVs
perience, lead to the following con- I tlveneee of the pest during the past 
elusions ; says the Bulletin. I «enson should discourage no one lrom

1. That wlieajj'' raising need not be I continuing to grow wheat. One muet 
abandoned bu^tlie number of acres I take risks In growing any crop. Sow 
should be reduced until by reason of I afil lute as your local conditions will 
such reduction every acre sowed will I permit, sow intelligently in £ well 
be raised under superior conditions. I prepared geed bed and on good soli,

2. That the soi» will be so well fit- I &et your neighbor# to do the same, 
ted and so fertile that a strong I aad you will circumvent the Hessiau 
healthy growth will bo secured xin I nearly every time. A method 
the fall though the sowing of the I which i# often recommended, but 
seeti be delayed 10 to 15 days beyond I fortunately little practised, is to sow 
the usual time. Such preparation of I mirrow decoy strips o fwheat about 
the soil will also help the wheat to I September first or late in August, 
recover from any winter injury. Many of the fall brood of flies emerg-

3. That the Hessian fly injures the I hig from the midsummer “flaxseeds’*
wheat more on dryish and poor land I wM be decoyed to lay their eggs on 
than on moist but well drained, rich I these strips, and their progeny can 
soils. ! be destroyed by ploughing under the

4. That thick seeding and vigorous I decoy plants ; do not let the decoy
growth tend to ward off the fly. strips stand more than four weeks,

5. That the resisting power of var- I or but a few weeks after sowing the 
ieties varies greatly. Those with I m?,in crop. There is no way of get- 
large, coarse, strong straw are less ting at the spring brood of the insect 
liable to injury than wcak-strawed I except to destroy tlie crop by plough

ing cuttng for fodder. And the use 
of insecticides of any kind would be 
impracticable iu a wheat field even 
if one could thus poison or othertvise 
kill any stage of the insect, which is 
very dobutful.

Details of the Skilful Movement by 
Which the Boer Leader Was 
Forced Out of Cape Colony—More 
Boer Rebels Shot—Canadian Dead

Aldrich Family Tree.
To the Aldrich family belong former 

Congressman Aldrich, of Illinois; Judge 
Aldrich, of the Massachusetts Su
preme Court ; Judge Aldrich, of 
Georgia, and Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
author and editor of the Atlantic 
Monthly,

No date has been set for the mar
riage. but it is the belief that the 
wedding will not be long delayed.

It is reported here that John D. 
Rockefeller’s wedding present to

thanhorltles of Cornell—4dVlce Re-Not Captured by Boers.
! Ottawa, Sept. 2.-There was a 
rumor to-day that Major Bennett, of 
Vancouver, who Is serving with the 
Baden-PoweW Constabulary In South 
Africa, had been captured by the 
Boers. Enquiries at the Militia De
partment and at the Governor-Gen
eral’s office failed, however, to elicit 
any information by way of authen
tication (of ithe report.

London, Sept. 2.—Details are at 
length to hand of the manner ln which 
Krltzlnger was driven across the 
Orange River by' an admirably- 
planned movement of Gen. French. 
This resulted in the complete disor
ganization of tpe invaders’ strength 
in the Colony*'

On the nigfct of the 9th Inst. Krlt- 

zlnger slept the south of the 
Nuauwpoort-Stormberg line, 
Tiiebus. His forces tyere much scat
tered and demoralized. Col. Crabbe 
.wus lying the same night In close 
proximity to the enemy. Both pur
suers and pursued were greatly 
wearied and exhausted. On the night 
of the 11th Kritzinger himself and 
a few followers managed to cross the 
line near Tiiebus, while the bulk of 
his forces crossed at Schoenble, 
lug north beyond the Zuurberg.

Mean while, Col. Gorriuge 
marched to Stormfontein, via Shauks, 
while KritU.iger, ignorant of tlii, new 
danger, led his men to Roosfontein. 
Tiiere, on tlie afternoon of tlie 13th, 
they fell into Gorringe’s hands, and 
received severe punishment. It was 
iii tills action that Commandant 
Cachet was mortally wounded and 
Kntzinger’s secretary was taken 
prisoner.

Escaping Hurriedly, the Boers 
_,~ipurelied northwest towards Trans

vaal krantz, but, iutwkiik;*, Captains 
Nickalls and S indtgian were watch- 

‘ lrJK tlieir movements, and during the 
Bigiit moved north from Steynsburg 
while Col. Crabbe, whose force 
by tills time

News From South Africa.
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The Governor- 

General has received a letter from 
Lord Kitchener, enclosing a des
patch from the chief staff officer of 
the South African Constabulary, an
nouncing tho resignation from that 
force of Dr. Vaux, of Ottawa, 
despatch reads : “I have the honor 
to request that you will take the 
necessary steps to inform the mili
tary authorities that Captain F. L. 
Vaux, Medical Department, has been 
permitted to resign his appointment 
in the South African Constabulary 
from the 10th ibst., and has since 
been appointed medical officer in the 
Imperial Yeomanry. Capt. Vaux be
longs to the Medical Department, 
Canadian militia.”
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UIIR UP LOST TIME. ;

City of Trenton Explosion 
Cost Eleven Lives. X

N authentic
had

recovered from its 
laligue, marched northwards from tlie 
.western spur of the Zuurberg. Col. 
Gorringe also continued the pursuit 
and caught up the enemy on the fo|- 
lowing afternoon in the Doco-nkloof 
Mountains. Krltzlnger himself just 
managed to escape, 
however, still ' '*

X ■AxNINE MISSING. 32 INJURED. 1
)

Plilla<lelplila, Pa., Seât. 2.—Eleven 
known deeid, nine mUkïËg and thirty- 
two injured is the record made by 
the explosion of the boilers of the 
steamboat City of Trenton on the 
Delaware River yesterday afternoon. 
All night long city firemen, policemen 
and employees of ,lhe Wilmington 
Steamboat Company, which owned the 
vessel, worked in and around the 
burned and blackened hull, searching 
for bodies of victims. Hundreds of 
men are dragging the river bottom 
with grappling Irons to-day, and 
they will continue to do so (until 
every person is nccoUn*#d for.

Of the eleven bodies that have been 
recovered ten have been Identified.

Among the missing are Miss Ethel 
Stokes, of Trenton, and Miss Helen 
BrteijtTN, daughter of 
Joh

as* cCol. Gorringe, 
followed the «*

while Col. Crabbe moved to Tygers- 
hoek, and Captains Nickalls and 
Sandcman exten ied their forces with 
a wide front towards Vrenterstadt, in 
order to prevent the enemy break
ing back. It was intended that this 
driving line, by the gradual closing 
In of its rough crescent formation, 
should finally take the form of a 
circle ; but on tlie morning of the 15th 
Kritzinger, accompanied by rem
nants of his force, numbering about 
•100 men, crossed the Orange River at 
Frank’s Drift. The enemy were vig
orously shelled from the top of a 
small kopje on the north bank of the 
river. Many of the enemy were on 
loot, and all appeared to be thor
oughly demoralized.

6-i nor--v ;X
X

V
MISS ABBY. G. ALDRICH.

surprise, inasmuch as the young man 
Is a leader and treasurer of the Fifth 
Avenue Baptist Church Sunday School.

John Davidson Rockefeller, Jun., is 
the only son of the Standard Oil king 
and is 26 years old. Immediately on 
his graduation from Brown Univer
sity three years ago, with the degree 
of B. A., he entered the Standard 
Oil Company’s offices at 26 Broad
way, and there he has remained ever 
since, working as hard as any man 
about the place.
Began Work on the Lowest Round.

HLs father purposed that the young

John D. Rockefeller, Jun., and his 
bride, who Is now Miss Abby Aldrich, 
will be a handsome mansion on what 
Is easily the most desirable site in 
all Westchester county.

Mr. Rockefeller now owns some two 
thousand acres of land adjoining his 
home. His most recent purchase was 
Buttermilk Hill, across the Putnam 
Railroad tracks, which Mr. Rockefel
ler has spanned with a steel bridge. 
He has laid out magnificent drives 
on the new property, and these cen
tre on the crest of the hill, which 
Is the highest point in the county, 

man should pass through every de- ] Their plan indicates that the crest 
partment of the Standard OH busi- is one day to be the site of a mati
nees. When he began work lie was | slon, and as the great stables which 
provided with a desk and attended have been erected indicate that Mr. 
to correspondence. Now he has a Rockefeller intends to build for him- 
prlvate office and is familiar with self near his present house, the con- 
every department of the work. elusion has been readied that the

He has learned how to speculate site on Buttermilk Hill is Intended 
This was proved by his clever deal foe a home for his son.

former Mayor 
lest of Trenton.

According to the statement of the 
Widow y>f the dead assistant engi

neer, John P. Chew, the man had a 
presentiment of death. Mrs. Chew 
says that before leaving home for 
work on Tuesday night, her husband 
said : Lizzie, I may never see you 
ngain. I have a presentiment that 
there will be an explosion on the 
boat. If there ts there will be no 
escape for me. They are running at 
too high a steam pressure, and if an 
accident should occur I and many 
others will b" killed."

Of the 32 injured persons taken to 
the hospital attached to the Phila
delphia House of Correction, all are 
reported as doing well today, and 
it is not now believed that any of 
them will die.

Augustus Reinhart, an expert ma
chinist, employed by the Neafie & 
Levy Shipbuilding Company, builder 
of the City of Trenton, recently over
hauled the boat's boilers. He said to
day that there was no doubt in his 
niiud that the explosion had been due 
to the expansion of the water in 
the boilers. He gave it as his opinion 
that the boat was b"tng run too fast 
ami this exhaust ‘d the water.

The boat was fifteen minutes late 
when she left lier wharf yesterday 
afternoon, and it is stated that 
much of tills lost time had been made 
up when the explosion occurred.

Later—It Is now believed that 15 
lives were lost.

one to con-

Co-operatloa Against the Pest.
It to very important to get neigh

boring farmers to co-operate in late 
— . sowing, for one infested field of early
three years’ I sown, wheat may furnish flies enough 

ars I in the spring to work serious injury 
ex- I in nearby fields. Tlie unusual destruo-

Drtven Out.
wasThe expulsion of Kritzinger from the 

colony, which was one of the objects 
of General French’s movements, was 
thus accomplished. Only those who 
know the difficulties of the country, 
which are intensified for the British 
by the absence of local information 
owing to the disaffection of the 
majority of the inhabitants, can ap- 

.predate the magnitude of the task. 
While it is always possible that Krit
zinger may return it is considered un
likely that after this first experience 
of a rea ly hard pursuit he wiil at
tempt to re-enter the colony unless 
be is able to gather together a 
greater force than before.

Tho enemy’s casualties are not 
fully known. Twelve oï their wound
ed fell into our hands, but the num
ber of killed cannot be estimated in 
a fight of this naturel, which 
tended over fully thirty miles 
country. Tlie number of horses which 
the enemy shot and left behind in 
tlieir retreat is believed to bo at 
the lowest 150.

A despatch from Middleburg, Aug.
It is now certain that 

with Weasels

building business, met last night. It 
is understood that a general strike 
of all the building trades was 
strongly advocated, and failed onlv 
by the refusal of the Bricklayers’ 
Union, one of the strongest of the 
organizations, to

WAR AGAINST IKE UNIONS. un-

Open Declaration by New Or
leans Building Trades.

ex- endorse the more.
of

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE WINS.CALL FOR GENERAL MEETING.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 30.—In view 

of the disturbed condition of the 
labor situation ana tlie numerous 
strikes precipitated here and tlie 
still greater number threatened, the 
architects, builders and contractors 
took the preliminary step yesterday 
to protect themselves against fur
ther disturbance and tieups in their 
business. This action consisted in the 
calling of a mass meeting of master 
builders, master painters, master 
plasterers, master plumbers, master 
brickmasons, master sheet and gal
vanized Iron workers and architects 
to meet at tlie Mechanics', Dealers' 
and Lumbermen's Exchange on Fri
day afternoon. It is openly announced 
that the purpose* of the meeting is 
to declare war against the unions 
and begin tlie war at once instead 
of waiting for the unions still fur
ther to strengthen themselves and 
precipitate a strike when they get 
ready for It. The call for the meet
ing declares :

” Tlie time has come when, faced 
witli such unreasonable demand 
are at. present made by the different 
unions of the city, it becomes neces
sary tiiat some concert of action 
should be had between those employ
ing the men to carry out the obliga
tions for^vliich they have contracted 
and tlie men employed by them. In 
the presence of these facts and witli 
a view of having the existing differ
ences adjusted at once, we deem It 
necessary that a joint meeting of 
the master builders, master painters, 
master plasterers, master plumbers, 
master sheet-iron workers ami gal- 
vanized-iron workers, architects, 
master brickmasons, etc., should be 
held as soon as iKissible to deter
mine what action should be taken to 
remedy tlie existing evil.”

The call has been signed by all tlie 
presidents of the several branches of 
the building trades, Tlie painters, 
carpenters and other trades have 
lately struck, and several of them 
have secured considerable

16, says :
Kruitzinger himself, 
and Pyper and about 150 men, has 
crossed into the Orange River Col
ony. Kruitzinger tried to crass one 
line, but was shelled by an armor- 
od train. Fo-ur Boers were wounded 
and 30 horses shot. Some saddles 
and rifles

Miss Brush Held to Have Been 
of Sound Mind

and slow-growing varieties.
6. That there were at least six 

varieties grown in the State this 
season that were not appreciably af
fected by the fly, though numer
ous other varieties in tlie same 
neighborhoods were much injured. Of 
these only Dawson's Golden Chaff has 
been tested at the station, and this 
has been found to be a superior 
wheat for general culture. Tlie 
other resistant varieties are Pros
perity, No. 8, Democrat. Red Rus
sian and White Chaff 
call.

7. That farmers in this State can
not be induced to cut and burn 
stubbles with a view to destroying 
the insect, since the practice of 
seeding to grass and clover ls al
most universal and burning the stub
ble, if iKMSsible to do so, would des
troy the young meadow plants. 
Work is too pressing also in midsum
mer to justify destroying tlie volun
teer wheat that comes from tlie 
harvest shatterlngs. Much may be 
done, however, by sowing egrly in 
August, one or more strips on the 
side or sides of the field. Tlie plants 
on these strips corme on early and 
form ideal conditions for the lay
ing of the eggs of the fly. Later, 
after the remainder of the field lias 
been sowed the strips are ploughed 
deeply (using a skim or jointer at
tachment to the plough) fitted and 
sowed. This preventive measure is 
about the only one which is worth 
considering in addition to the late 
sowing of hardy varieties on well 
fitted, naturally fertile soil ^r soil 
made fertile by tlie liberal application 
of farm manures and commercial fer
tilizers.

HAILSTORM «Ï WINNIPEG. WHEN SHE MADE HER WILLwere picked up.
A despatch from Nqcyal's Bout, 

dated Aug. 15. says : Iw’uitfmgcr’s 
commando, numbering 70 men, 
crossed the Orange River at Franz 
and Hook Drifts, closely pursued by 
Col. Gorringe’s column, 
patrol left here to intercept 
enemy! but it

New York, Aug. 30.—“It to, there
fore, evident that, however opposed 
these teachings (Christian Science I 
may be to the beliefs or notions of 
others, they uru founded on the reli
gions convictions of those professing 
them. This being so, the Court cannot 
say that those persons are mentally 
unsound. The truth or falsity of à 
religious belief Is beyond the scope of 
a judicial Inquiry. Thus, the court 
has often been asked to puss upon 
the falsity of SpiritmVlsm, and to 
hold that a follower of this faith, 
which, like Christian Science, is 
trury to the convictions of most 
was of necessity laboring under an 
insane delusion, but it has uniformly 
refused so to declare or hold."

These declarations, contained ln an 
elaborate opinion by Surrogate Fitz
gerald, give a summary of his views 
on the (lower of the Court to Judi
cially determine that a believer In 
Christian Science ls mentally unsound. 
He refuses to so hold, in admitting 
to probata the will of Miss Helen C. 
Brush, about fifty years old, who died 
of consumption July 7th. 1900, and 
finds that from the evidence Miss 
Brush wus of sound mind when she 
executed her will, May 24th, six- 
weeks prior to her death.

Tills decision Is one that will be 
hailed with rejoicing by the members 
of the First Church of t heist, Scien
tist, of tills! city. and. la fact; by all 
Christian Scientists throughout the 
country, ns, under the will of Miss 
Brush, this church, as her residuary 
legatee, inherits fully .$90,000.

Her brother, James E. Brush, In
censed at the Idea that the bulk of 
her fortune fjionhl be given to Chris
tian Science, made the contest over 
her, wllL

KOCH STOEE HIS THEORY.The Most Violent Storm in the 
City’s History.A «troug 

the Startling Statement by a 
Montreal Professor.Reached the Drifts Too Late,

the commando having already 
©d. Columns are harassing the en
emy north of the river.

Another despatch from Middleburg, 
dated Aug. 15, states ; In the defeat 
of Kruitzinger’s commando by Col. 
Gorringe on the 15th inst., about 20 
Boers were killed, and Kruitzinger’s 
Secretary, -with all Ills private papers, 
wiit* captured. Kruitzinger’s eol- 
mando has split into two small par
ties.

Another Middieburg despatch of 
Aug. 16 says : Two Boer commandoes 
two days ago seemed inextricably 
wedg-tl against th- angle of 
blockhouses stretching from itosm ad 
to Hanover, supplemented by armored 
trains, witli five columns at tlu ir 
back, but they managed to creep be
tween two of the columns in the dark
ness j^nd got back to Rb^nost^rberg, 
where they are now being limited. 
Only one other small band is south 
of the latitude of Middleburg, except 
that of Sc beepers, which is now fur
ther south than any other commando 
has yet been. Scheeper’s Isolation, 
however, Is only a danger to himself.

WESTERN WHEAT FIELDS ESCAPE
Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—The worst hail 

and rain storm ever experienced in 
Winnipeg struck the centre 
city shortly after 4 o’clock tills af
ternoon and continued with unpar
alleled violence for nearly an hour. 
Hailstones were piled 
inches deep in the streets, and the 
oldest resident can recollect 
vious downpour as heavy, 
rnents in the qjty were flooded and 
much damage caused in
warehouses and -----
It is estimated that

WROTE SIMILAR PAPER ONCE.
Montreal, Sept 2.—Dr. J. G. Adam® 

professor of pathology at McGill, n*d 
bacteriologist lor the Dominion of 
Canada, who li:i« just returned from 
London, where lie attended the ses- 
siolis of the tuberculosis

of the
con-
men,

nearly six

no pre- 
Base- congress aa

one of the representatives of Canada, 
made a rather startling statement to 
day. which throws an entirely new 
light upon the theory propounded by 
l*rof. Koch, of Berlin, with regard to 
the non transmission of tuberculosis 
from cattle to human beings.

Dr. Adams stated that two years 
Adams’ itaper was entitled “Oil tlie 
significance of bovine tuberculosis, 
nnl its eradication and prevent! m in 
Canada,” and was read at a meeting 
of the Canadian Medical Associatl n, 
held In Torort ) on August L8‘ h Jgftt.

A copy of tills paper was officially 
transmute 1 t » the Consul General for 
Germany at Ottawa and to the Ber- 

Life Story nr H,..Un Kly lm-evolety, ol which Prof. Koch le .

uL!:: Æ on^Htaten 'and' S.ng

in Toronto, he I, ,,1 anticipated the «.vnnt mor c, ,^? f,r'rman
theory propounded bv Dr Koch v, , T , ''T !\r ,|,n 'V! u',n 1 Iv ory pre- islands in 1776, wheat fields 'in ,k*'tor “d'aac '1 by tllc Canadian

wholesale 
newspaper offices, 

nearly 6,000 
panes of glass were broken during 
the storm. The Y. M. C. A. building, 
In which the meeting of the Cana
dian Medical Association was being 
held, was badly drenched, and the 
convention proceedings suspended. As 
far as can be learned to nignt the 
storm was local, not extending to 
the western wheat fields. Vlrden, 
Portage la Prairie, Morris, Selkirk 
and other points report showers, but 
no hall-

the

One thousand dollar sprinting
match, between W. W. Smith, Wlnnl- 
|wg, and J. W. Mnybnry, Oookston. 
Minn., will be run off in Winnipeg 
next Saturday. Smith will 
1-yard handicap, the dïmv 
110 yards.

DIED AT PKTRUSm:KG.

Canadian Succumbs Iu Africa—An
other Dangerously Wounded. 

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The Militia De-
get a 

nee being advances.
Tlie Building Trades Connell, com
posed of the unions employed In the

»
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present case, since Mr. Archer was 
the obliged person.”

"The obliged person,” repeats Gil
lian, amazedly.

'•Assuredly, my dear.” her ladyship* 
*«y«. yawning. "Mr. Archer was sim
ply acting In Mr. Darner's place as 
it Is his duty to do. He is Mr.Damer’s 
agent, and land-steward, and all that 
sort of thing, you know."

”1 know,” Gillian says briefly, glanc
ing at Anne O’Neil sitting at the ta-' 
"le and crocheting in absorbed si
lence.
_• So you see, I hope, dearest,” Lady 
Darner says. In tones of contemptu
ous Indifference, yawning again, 

why I objected to your bringing 
tuat worthy but uninteresting per* 
5?nin a topic of conversation ? 
Besides, to tell you the truth,” and 
there is a steely spark of malice and 
meaning glinting through her lady- 
ship’s pale, long eyelashes, “as I can
not but consider that Mr. Archer—' 
worthy and respectable a young man 
a8„. —and the interpolation is
g&llingly .insolent in its contemptu
ous liberality of opinion—"has pre
sumed on hie position in some degree, 
and as I know Mr. Darner 
to be a very proud and exclusive 
man, sensitively proud, I may say, 
where the women of his family are 
concerned—I really thought, Gillian, 
my dear"—this very slowly, with a 
fort of reluctant smile and the mean
ing glitter through the eyelashes—“I 
really thought you had much better 
leave me to tell my husband of Mr. 
Archer's visit, and Mr. Archer’s kind
ness, and your sweet gratitude, vou 
dear little innocent soul Is* *

And her ladyship laughs again, the 
prolonged, low, shrill laugh of in
tense amusement, and Gillian crim
sons painfully to the roots of her 
hair. ; ,

Once more she glances at Anne 
O Neil, wondering how she can en
dure to sit there pale and composed, 
counting her lace stitches. And 
Lady Darner's eyes follow Gillian's, 
and detect her sympathetic glance, 
though Anne O'Neil does noft.

"Never mind, love,” her ladyship 
says presently to Gillian, as she rises 
and adjusts her voluminous mantle of 
lace and satin 
shoulders.

hounds thjui George. Splendid, limbe 
be has, too, tall and etraight as a 
Scotch fir, Isn't he, now?"

“ Te». Indeed,” GUllan save, with a 
little fluttering of breath making 
her word# unsteady, and trying to 
calm her eel f by thinking of Anne 
O'Neil and her calmness. •" I thought 

ry handsome, powerfully*

lian thinks, wonderlngly, “that I 
should have always imagined Ireland 
was a gloomy, barren country —all 
mountains and lakes and bog# and 
atone fences. Why, it looks Just like 
England, except for those 
purple mountains rising up there to 
the left, and the rather wild patches 
of furze In blossom and funny little 
crooked fields shaped anyhow, with 
heaps of stones and clumps of trees 
in* the middle of them. No, It doesn’t 
look like England after all, It has a 
desolate, ead look through all its 
beauty, bright and smiling here, and 
dark and glocmy there—poor, dear 
Ireland.”

Tears of emotion dim her wistful, 
dark eyes looking on the fleglected 
beauty—the forlorn loveliness of the 
Ill-starred country.

For ahe Is a sentimental little girl, 
this luxuriously-reared, petted heir
ess, with as loving and 

heart

FRAGRANT

Sqzsbss
N--

beautiful

him a ver 
buHt man.

‘That's just it, my dear 1 You've 
Just expressed it, my dear!" Mr. 
Damer reiterates ; “ 'handsome and 
powerfully built,'—ay, that's Just 
wttat he is I A fine fellow I A fine 
fellow 1"

Gillian looks up in alarm and sur
prise at, the sound of tears in the 
husky voice, at the sight of tears 
dimming? the excited blue eyes.

“ A fine fellow 1 A fine fellow as 
you'd find from Carrlckfergue to Cape 
Clear 1" he says, half inaudibly. "A 
lucky girl who will have George for 
a sweetheart, Gillian, my dear 1 Eh, 
don't you think so f"

“Yes, indeed,” Gillian says, laugh
ing and blushing, so foolishly ! Anne 
O Nell does not blush.

But she has hardly uttered her 
reply, when she gets cause tb blush 
in good earnest, from mingled ter
ror and amazement.

‘‘You're a little darling !" Mr. 
Darner exclaims, very hoarsely and 
shakily, half smothering poor Gillian 
with a bear-like hug, and two or 
three rough kisses, very alcoholic in 
flavor ; "you’re a darling, honest, 
outspoken little girl, so you 
are. And lie’ll be a lucky fellow who 
has you for a sweetheart !”

And Gillian's hot, red-rose blushes 
at this ecstatic 
paled,

êi A aperfwf Byrii dintlfrlie fer NM'eas Teeth Mouth
OKc

Urn LIQUID snS POWDER, Tie %rn U

Me, OAidf /tonu^nySot’
cnSy, So ftLO St

JU til Stems, or by Mall for the pries. 
HALL ft ftueKEU MONTREAL.

I sympathetic 
throbbed Ina as ever

a fair young breast ; and the 
landscape she sees for the firt 
tiiu* in the beauty of a summer’s 
morning, as she gases out of the 
open window of her rooms at Mount 
10«cry is. fair enough to fill a stern
er roui than hers with mingled sad
ness and pleasure. Early in the 
stl’l, silvery light of dawn and the 
twitterings of the birds in the dew- 
wet trees, Gl lian has suddenly 
niwoke from confuted and perplexing 
dreams of her Journey the day be
fore, and the people whom she met 
at the end of it, after tossing 
about restlessly for an hour, until 
the sunlight streams through blinds 
and curtains and fills the room with 
brightness, the youüg lady 
and commences her. tollr.t, without 
waiting for or sunimocmg any 

She lias no maid uf her own -the 
Belgravian damsel who has hitherto 
buttoned Gi'lian’s boots and gloves, 
and brushed her hair, having declined 
to accompany her young mistress to 
an "out-of-theway place in the 
middle of that awful country where 
they shoot you /is soon as look at 
you !" 1. e., Ireland according to Misa 
Simms.

i*+*v4*****4m*++++++4*+++v++♦♦++++. Fleecing the Chosen; 
flow Bishojvs are Bledi: The Coming of Gillian l

Henry W. Lucy in the “Strand."A Pretty Irish Romance. #J
On hie Installation the new Blsliopt 

of London had hie experience enlarged 
in the field of feee. It is a high honor 
to be selected for a seat on the Epis
copal Bench. The honor bestowed. It 
seems the/ most natural thing In the 
world to take the seat and there an 
end on’t. But that le only the begin
ning of it. Ae everyone knows, whilst 
the gift of a Bishopric rests with the 
Prime Minister, the nominee Is elect
ed by the Bench of Bishops. Virtually 
by command f the Sovereign, the 
Crown Office Issues a conge d'elire. 
This means money, which has to 
come out of the Bishop’s pocket. The 
warrant costs £10; the certificate,
£16 10s,; letters patent, £30 ; the 
doequet, 2s. The Episcopal Bench, 
having duly elected the nominee of 
the Prime Minister, return the name 
to the torown Office and the Royal 
assent is signified. This involves 
duplication of the chargee, with the 
difference that the cost of the cer
tificate is Increased- by 10s. to make 
It even money.

Next follows a process known as 
restitution of temporalities. In pur
suance of this duty the new Bishop 
Is fined £10 for the warrant, £31 10s.
6d. for the certificate, £30 for let
ters patent, and the Inevitable 2s. 
for the doequet, a hardship c nly par
tially lightened by spelling the word 
with a "q” and a "u.” These sums 
disbursed, the new Bishop reasonably 
thinks he may retire to his palace, if 
the See provides one. But the Home 
Office next steps, on the scene and 
demands Exchequer fees. The conge 
d’elire, already handsomely paid for, 
means another £7 18s. 6 1. Equal 
sums are demanded for letters recom
mendatory, Royal assent, and resti
tution of temporalities. The oath of 
hefmage Is thrown in for £6 6s. 6*1, 
which the Biblical knowledge of the 
Bishop will remind him is the number 
of the Beast. Next comes the Board 
of Green Cloth, demanding £15 Qe. 2d. 
(what was It Mr. Mantallnl said 
about the coppers ?), being homage 
fees to be distributed among the her
alds and the Earl Marshal.

On the Bishop taking his seat in 
the House of Lords, gentlemen in the 
Lord Great Chamberlain’s Office fob % 

Tlie Cathedral bellringers get 
£10 10s. for jubiliation on the cere
mony of enthronisatlon, the choir be
ing paid £6 17s 4d. On the same 
happy occasion the Precentor draws 
£10 10s. and the chapter clerk £$>
14s 8il., this last In addition to £216s.
8d., his fees on the Bishop's election.
The Archbishop's officers are not 
backward in coming forward to con
gratulate the new Bishop. The Sec
retary bringing the Archbishop’s flat 
for confirmation collars £17 10s. The 
Vicar-General draws fee*» on confirm
ation amounting to £31 Os. lUd., witj*
£10 5s. to spend on the church whefre 
the ceremony takes place, /tine 
guineas go to the Deputy-TU^istrar 
as fees on mandate of induction, the 
customary fee to the Bishop's sec
retaries payable on such occasion be
ing £86 os. The clerk at the Crown 
Office is fain to be satisfied with a 
humble gratuity of half a guinea, 
less than you would tip your boy at 
Eton or Harrow. But this modera
tion is only apparent. He pockets 
two guineas for what he calls petty 
expenses, and when the Bishop takes 
his seat in the House of Lords he 
claims no less than £14.

The total amount of fees payable 
on entering a bishopric, made up of 
these quaint details, Is £423 10s. 2d. 
Curates for whom the Episcopal 
B?noli Is on the distant, peradven- 
ture unapproachable, horizon will re
cognize, with secret pleasure, that 
the high estate has its drawbacks. In 
parish annals there is a well-known 
story of a gifted clerk on the occa
sion of the visit of the Bishop giv
ing out a paraphrased version of the 
hymn :
Whjr skip ye so, ye little hills, and 

wherefore do ye hop ?
Is II to cause you’re glad to see His 

Grace the Lord Bi-shop ?
That is questionable. There can be 
no doubt skipping and hopping (fig
uratively, of course) go on at the 
Crown Office, the Home Office, the 
Office of the Lord Great Chamber- 
lain, in the Archbishop’s offices, in 
the preempts of the Dean and Chap
ter, and eke at the Board of Green 
Cloth, when a new Bishop is nomin
ated.

“My dear child,” she ejaculates, 
iwith a low laugh, as of Irrepressi
ble amusement, though her face ex
presses consternation, "you surely 
did not invite a young man to dine 
with yob without even a chaperon ! 
You surely are Jesting, dear !"

"Indeed I am not, Lady Darner," 
Gillian

a brighter light in his eyes, answers 
with his courteous, slight bow and 
well-bred deference :

" We must hope that Miss Deane 
will choose to 
man.”

And Gillian, blushing girlishly, and 
fihyly, trying to evade the compli
ments she is receiving, glances to
ward Anne O Nell with a swift arch

I T__
become an Irish wo

rsesspeech have hardly 
when Anne O’Neil hurriedly 

enters the room, to look for Lady 
Darner's glove.

The glove is found just where her 
ladyship has dropped it, and Anne 
Is darting away again, without rais
ing her eyes or addressing Gillian, 
when Mr.Damer speaks to her.

"Mind, Anne, you’re to sit Inside. 
Father Lacy or myself will sit with 
Doyle. Dillon will come with the lug-
£&ge. i i

"Thank you, Mr. Darner,” she ans
wers, with a slight smile, and while 
Gillian looks at her earnestly, 
dering if Mr. Darner knows—knows 
that 
nate

answers, bravely, though smile, 
the color is, mounting to her tem- cannot avoid an involuntary
pies. "Mr. Archer had most kindly - ftarî as 8he Ranees, and thus at-

iTroi“ vr ™°arre. wTeenr
he discovered that we should be de- unusual In Anne O’Neil’s deferential 
layed here for a few^hours until the n*^îre'^her*16 
liu« was clear, and he kindly called amlTtowncast face. 
for1^ L--" anything mure It has come and gone like a flash.

defin’d Towd”aL‘ Phi/ ‘IUitî tUD- ^ “™A\nf thelsompressed

different tone— I quite understand flaming wrath, the bitter scorn invenances3 ?„USt „d,8re6ard lcs -can* Anns O'Neill's face as she looks it 
venances in an extreme case Bingham Lacy.

în1SLo gracefully acllnowtig- uMn^iS. TuJïV'tï PS
^ fo°veTl Qm!eti0£,f“ ArC4 'Teve/enr^ hcr ÆtèS
nay love ! Quite right. Of course, him friendly with me I wish she
prlseibiv’ at“1theIIS nn a8rirtr,e" fonMi not feel so, Mr."Archer seemed 
prcsblhiy at the absurdity of the to like Cant. Lacy very well ••different Zn'uL bee.n i* 77 „But ,at<* °» la the eveiilng Gil-
taen m hrïïi il i \ Arc,her l,ad llan flnd8 fresh causes still for puz- 
S to imagine you zled speculation, and a multitude of

7 d“‘a with y?d! . . wondering fancies and Imaginings 
himKtn dine ,o nt|!V wl8h respecting her new associations. The

3 th ! Gillian per- fr’ymds who have all so kindly come 
slsts mutinously, while she str.ves to welcome her—Lady Jeannette 
to smile away the displeasure that Mr. Darner, and Captain Lacy—have 
dm^Ü,nra','8eii aud ,tlle Ilush that a" dined with her and Miss O'Nell, at
d7B?ns■ 11 checks. “I should Gillian's earnest reauest and the
”tIi -“in, ,7k,‘U hl“ ‘i 1 dld not.! ”. dninty little dinner has been supple- ln» L.1!? 1 leU‘7 ,a'7 coldly-rebuk- men ted by other dainty dishes. 
ehTn ”n Ladjr ,Pamer 8 Patri- Mr. Darner, Indeed, has accepted his
Ïmn„int7i? , flolder’ *”d. 8llK >’ou,lS cousin's Invitation instantly 
trn.1 . 11 y 8llenl' as 11 in in- and cordially .confessing 

ability to make a fitting reply to quite ready for dinner "
"f5.iarïïr"h\ , . But Lad>' Darner, though

And Gillian has just arrived at partakes more heartily of soup, sal- 
three aspirations, equally fervent mon-kedgeree, roast lamb, toast 
and useless, that she had never seen chicken, souffles, and vanilla cream 
Ireland, never seen George Archer, than herself, yet no one ignores the 
never seen Lady Darner, when the possibility of being vulgarly hungry 
waiter enters to announce firstly with more well-bred indifference than 
the arrival of dinner, and, secondly her ladyship, 
the arrival of Mr. Darner.

wonders exceedingly CHAPTER VI.
why so florid and jovial-looking an
elderly gentleman, with such merry din,ner on the whole, though
blue eyes and humorous an exprès- , ,, r,, .' formal' ,llas been pleasanter
Sion, should greet her will! such a {,e “,Utan haU expected It would 
stately bow and a coldly-formal "And „„„„ .
speech about being “charmed to den. ?°" my honor, my
make her acquaintance." „ 1 , mu8t compUment

“ But I knew your mother n yoar «election of dishes," Mr.
my dear, twenty years ago," j huTllird^fl ent"usla8tically, drinking 
he adds, after a pause, his manner w *',7 *sherry and pour- 
altering visibly as he gazes at the ,'ourw' is I7t LP°7v!L8 ,t!ie Teet. 
girlish face. "You're very like lier, vour n.ï. ^.17,',, Very few g'rls of 
only prettier,” and at the glim- ! ndîîdLui ld, k ,{‘°7 to, order
mer of a tunny smiio in the bright Clrn , 7drnby cll°sjn little dinner-
blue eyes, and the deferential ac- •• rm r _ ...
cent of pleasing gallantry, Gillian dll. credit whatever
cannot forbear to smile ,Gll iai' 8a»8. «lulckly,
brightly in return-tile more so as her haj,d7.n ti!dr ®amer openly lays
both smile and aefeent seem so pleas- -i.-riifi,.., , n i-irl s arm with a 
antly familiar in friendliness. - , 1>res8a^'' „

'■Oh, dear me i" Lady Jeannette 'I?" lllU,‘ 6irl’" Bl,c
says, remonstrating, with Irigid ’ ,tîut the expression of
gayety. “Can you not say bright-gray eyes looking
something less trite than that to neither °!e .,th:lt Gillian can
your be le cousine, Mr. Damer ? Every , c , 77and nor 8Ummon up 
girl knows she is rather like her t0
mother, and every girl considers she —Iff. ,, eayv Lady Jeanette says, 
is rather prettier than her mother ! if.,,,! most gracious of smiles, 
Dear little Gil.laiV—with a caress- forward to bring the light of
ing condescend on, as toward a „ “Wwobatlon to sliiiie on client 
email, frightened child—“ will form A *Noi at the foot of the table 
most erroneous opinions, I fear, of 1 ,*?? that Miss O'Neil helped
Irish wit and courtesy, unless she 7ou ,her advice, Gillian, love. I 
defer judgment.” Know tluit Anntf is a perfect genius

If there be a hidden challenge in ln ej»stronomlc matters.” 
this speech, Bingluun Lacy per- Mlss °iNeil JU8t 
ceives it and quietly takes it up.

"There is not the least hope,” he 
6ay-S calmly, "that Miss Deane will 
defer judgment.

one.

pose of her slender tall 
slightly drooping head V

T*<(To by Continued.)
her high, thin 

"I can quite see," she 
says, with her cold little pitying 
smile, ‘‘that one muet guard against. 
over trustfulness and amiability in 
your case, my dear child."

But somehow the cold little smile 
and the pitying, deprecating accents 
make the tear» of mortification 
start

over
won-

: IMPELLED TOshe Is the happy, fortu- 
girl who is handsome George 

Archer’s sweetheart, she 
«omething

\s

SEEK DEATH isnotices
very unusual in Anne 

O Neil's appearance'; she has been 
weeping bitterly.• • * • • •

“ Tills is your doings !” her lady
ship has said, pallid with rage, all 
but the pink stain on 
bone. “ Tills is all your doings, Anne 
O’Neil, ojid you are a treacherous, 
ungrateful creature ! You connived 
at this meeting between Gillian 
Deane and George Archer simply be
cause you ‘had discovered what my 
real wishes were, and that I never 
intended they should meet except by 
accident.”

“ They met by accident, Lady 
Darner," Anne replies, briefly.

‘ I deny it," her ladyship retorts, 
with scornful promptitude. “ There 
could not have been an accident of 
the kind unless you permitted It 1 
You connived, I repeat, at this- escap
ade ; I can ball it nothing else. Mr. 
Darner encourages George Archer in 
all his insolence and assumption, for 
certain reasons peculiarly his own,” 
and the fine, but rather wrinkled, 
skin tightens over her sharp, well- 
cut features, until Lady Darner’s 
visage lookfc as if it were cast in 
steel, “and you connive at it for 
sons peculiarly your own, as I am 
well aware 1”

Anne's proud, straight figure seems 
to suddenly shrink as in repressed 
pain, and her thin hands holding 
Lady Darner’s bonnet twitch 
ously.

"I wish you would not give yourself 
the trouble of disbelieving me, Lady 
Damer,” she urges, in a lower, hum
bler tone. "I assure you again. 1 knew 
nothing of George Archer’s Intentions 
until he 
waiter.”

"Did you not know he was in town 
and had actually been insolent 
ough to c*ome here and order din
ner for m.y guest?” her ladyship de
mands, her pale grey eyes glaring 
with a yellowish light. ‘How dare 
he attempt to defy me ? How dare 
you ?” she says, more scornfully. 

“Though I can imagine what pre
posterous ideas liave impelled yoiato 
annoy me by such contretemps ever 
since you tried to resist my inten
tion of bringing Miss Deane to Mount 
Ossory ! I told you two months ago 
tJua* I should bring her, and I told 
you a week ago that you should 
go and escort her, by was of whole
some discipline for you, Anne ; and 
I have done both, you see.”

And all the long, narrow, blue- 
white teeth gleam in a cruel smile.

Anne's face grows ashy pale, but 
the large dark eyes blaze as fiercely 
■as Lady Darner’s as she confronts 
her. *

"Yes. you have> But I chose to go 
and fetch her, or I should not have 
gone. And I have brought her here 
safely, and performed your wishes 
faithfully, an 1 you have no right to 
taunt me, Lady Darner."

“I have the right to ridicule you as 
a fool, ani a romantic, tuifwomanly 
fool, who would have seriously 
compromised herself only for my 
coipmon sense !" Lady Darner 
fewers, deliberately, watching the 
effect of each word she utters, and 
enjDylng it.

"As long as I have those letters 
of yours, and as long as I recollect 
a certain scene on a certain even
ing, last December twelvemonths,” 
her ladyship says, with the crudest 
of little malicious laughs, whilst 
her cold gray eyes are bright and 
vengeful as a lynx—"so long, Miss 
Anne, ‘gentle Anne,’ isn’t that It? 
—I think I must regard your pru
dence and discretion with doubts and 
suspicions !"

And then it is that Anne O’Neil 
ha** Lure! Into that bitter fit of 
weeping—those gasping, half-stifled 
sobs— those burning tears of shame 
a:xl s aguish, that have left their 
tracts when she enters the sitting- 
room a few minutes after, and tries to 
avoid the very sight of Gillian Deane 
—Giihan, they fair young heiress—the 
&L1 whose path Is all sunshine and 
piofcpcrity.

‘ The* milk-white. fa*n

8

to Gillian’s eyes, and she 
sits rebuked and ashamed, and more 
than all, angry with herself for ex
periencing either one or the other 
feeling without just cause.

"Anne, will you please come with 
ihe whilst I finish dressing ?” Lady 
Damer continues. "I think Mr. Da
mer will order the carriage directly."

But they have hardly left the room 
when Mr. Darner enters.

He comes in slowly, with a rather 
preoccupied air, which is not alto
gether due to the scented lozenge 
which he is sucking—Mr. Damer al
ways Carries a supply of those scent
ed lozenges—when, as he is half-way 
across the room, he suddenly discov
ers that Gillian is alone, sitting in 
a low chair, gazing into the fire.

"I didn’t know, my dear,” he says, 
hurriedly, in an eager undertone, 
“that it was Mr. Archer who order
ed dinner for you, did you?” It—it 
was rather kind of him, now wasn’t 
it ?” Then suddenly and apprehen
sively swallowing his lozenge

Those who have climbed mountain 
precipices or viewed the surround
ing country from the summit of a 
lofty Observatory or building need no 
reminder of the sensations that over
came them on such occasions. The 
desire to leap to the earth below has 
been well nigh irresistible, and after 
their return to the level of the earth 
a shudder at their escape from an 
awful death has passed over them. 
Somewhat akin to this Impulse is 
that which seems absolutely to 
touch a dangerous object. In many 
cigar stores there are little auto
matic cutters provided for taking 
the tip off of the cigar by simply 
pressing the end 
round opening about the 
one’s finger, 
many men will poke their fingers de
liberately into these cutters, al
though they are perfectly aware 
that they will have a piece of the 
flesh nipped off. Any cigar man who 
has one of these cutters on his case 
will tell you stories of such people 
that will surprise you. There 
to be a

each cheek-

he “feels
into a small 

size of 
It is surprising how

no one

?•

as a
unnecessary preventive. "What 

is the matter, my dear ?” for Gillian 
has started up in excited annoyance, 
and he sees the hot flush on lier 
cheeks and the tear-wet eyeleashes.

"Nothing—nothing !" she says, al
most sharply, "only that I think it 
was very kind of Mr. Archer to call 
here on me, and very kind of him 
to order dinner for ma."

"So it wae—so it was,” assents Mr. 
Damer. In the same eager, suppressed 
tone—“so ft was. my dear ! Very 
kind and thoughtful, and all that— 
now wasn’t ft ?"

"Yes. Indeed,” Gillian 
warmly, and gazing at him in sur
prise. “I am glad you think as I do, 
Mr. Da mer4 Lady Damer was afraid 
you would not be pleased, I think.”

“Lady Darner was afraid I wouldn’t 
be pleased,” repeats Mr. Damer, in 
tones of exceeding dubiousness, as 
much as to say that that Is certainly 
an Incredible statement. "Now, did 
she ? Now, what was it Lady Damer 
was afraid I wouldn’t be pleased 
about ?”

"Afraid that you would think Mr. 
Archer—had—lmd presumed a little," 
Gillian says, rather fnlterlngl.v, for 
she feels that her statement cannot 
but be disbelieved, “and that I was 
wrong to ask him to dinner with Miss 
O’Neil and myself. Lady Darner was 
quite shocked, I am afraid,” Gillian 
says, taking heart of grace to laugh 
as she looks up in Mr. Darner’s blue 
eyes.

She laughs, though she Is fright
ened next moment by the lurid light 
of smothered rage that gleams In 
those same blue eyes. Deep, purple- 
blue Dyes like George Arcner’s, 
though neither so clear nor as steady 
as his.

"Lady Damer—be canonized,1’ he 
says, through his close-shut teeth, 
though he affects to be amused. "So 
you shocked her, my dear, eh ? You 
shocked her by receiving George 
Archer too graciously, eh ? And you 
thought it was kind and gentlemanly 
and att i.it.lve of him—now didn’t you, 
Gillian ?”

“I did indeed, sir,” Gillian says, 
simply, but nervously, wishing that 
Mr. Darner would not stare at her 
so hard and look so pleased at her 
answer.

“Sqj he Is—so he is,” he goes on, 
hurriedly, his face flushed and radi
ant with excitement. "Kind and gen
tlemanly. That’s him. A fine, hand
some young fellow, too ; Isn’t he now, 
my dear ? You wouldn’t see a finer 
fellow than George Archer in a day s 
walk. Now would you ?”

“I don’t know Indeed,” Gillian says, 
laughing a little, and wishing afresh 
that she con Id refrain from the silly 
fashion of blushing at anything and 
everything, which makes her look so 
foolish and embarrassed.

‘ Well, but now what do you think?” 
persist* Mr. Darner, so earnestly and 
excitedly, as he takes her cool little 
hand In his hot, strong fingers, that 
Gillian grows a little afraid of him. 
"What is your c&rdld opinion of him 
now, as an honest, good, sensible girl? 
ijouie. now, my dear,” he urges.

" J thought hint a very agreeable, 
gentlemanly man,” Gillian says, re
luctantly, and trying to avoid Mr, 
Darner's bright, expectant gaze.

"So he to !—so he Is !” ne says, 
eagerly as before. ” Gentlemanly, 
well educated, well-bred, ay, and well
born, too, Gillian ! And handsome— 
didn’t you think him handsome, my 
dear ? There’s not a m%n In the 
county has a better seat after the

And Gillian £5.
seems

strong tendency in the hu
man race to "monkey with the buzz- 
saw."

rea-

A phase of this subconscious idio
syncrasy—as It might be called for 
want of a better name—has been 
developed by the. use of electricity 
as a mechanical force. Many people 
have a desire which they hardly can 
control to touch electric machinery 
or wiresi even when they know that 
the wires are charged with a deadly 
current and that to touch the mach
ine means instant death.

Fear the Temptation.
An electrical engineer, in speaking 

of this strange impulse, says: "I 
have known instances where" elec
tricians actually had to turn and 
run from- a machine to prevent giv
ing way to this peculiar influence. 
Not long ago a man who was em
ployed to sit and watch the switch
board in one of the London dynamo 
shops fell a victim to the influence. 
As lie felt the desire growing strong
er he, moved his chair back from the 
board. Instead of getting used to 
tlie work he became more afraid 

Each day the desire to 
touch one of those 

switchboards grew stronger. At the 
end of two weeks the young man re
signed his place. He could not stand 
the strain. It required all h|e will 
power to restrain him while on duty 
and at night his nervous system was 
sa upset that he oould not sleep. He 
realized that to touch any one of the 
switches before him meant instant 
death and his only safety lay in get
ting away from the board alto
gether.

“I have no doubt that many deaths 
from electric shock are brought about 
In this way. In an Idle moment a 
person will catch sight of a switch, 
a wire or some other heavily charged 
bit of apparatus and a strange de
sire to touch it will come over 1dm. 
In a moment of weakness he gives 
way to it and the result is instant 
death. We frequently read of ac- 
dental deaths from electric shocks 
when there Is no apparent reason 
why the victim should have touched 
a live wire. I believe that such cases 

ttrlbutable directly to this in-

nerv-

b
answers,

announced by thewas

en-1

of it 
walk up and

raises her black 
with a flash in their glance.

“ I had nothing whatever to do 
with ordering the dinner, Lady 

She has passed "ani?r: ' f,he Si»y« curtly, almost dis- 
seati nee on each one of us already.” respectfully ; and Gillian, between 

^gflBbtw can you te l?” Gillian says, j^onishment at her tone and aston- 
shyly, but laughing at tlie languid , ^ Lady Darner’s tacit pro-
hopelessness oT his tone. mbit Ion of any explanation from iier-

“By instinct,” ho answers, sol- **c‘‘*» remains silent until tlie gentle- 
eninly, and Gillian laughs again ; aien have gone down-stairs to the 
her heart growing a little lighter, 8II,r>k,"P:-room and coffee has been 
her spirits rising, for this dreaded ! fought in, which Lady Darner 
Captain Bingham Lacy seems mere- drinks biack, with the addition of a 
iy a very handsome, pleasant, easy- ,!£vglnrts of Chartreux, 
tempered young man, and life at : xv retched liqueur !” her ladyship
Mount Osbory seems far less of a her coffee, however, as
formidable destiny than it has np- Ir sile like*s Jt 
pea red half an hour ago.

“But sentence i

an-very well. “Will you 
not take some, Gillian, dear ? No ? 

can be levcrscd,” „ °» ' really is an improvement to 
qS says, archly. yn^lr ua la ^Ib’ford, I assure

trust mine may,” lie responds, ,u' VSS. hope *vou have dined toler- 
with such very evident meaning Gillian dearest ? The dinner was
that Gillian blushes as well as ' eryhad.l ‘ •*- though Iliad
lauKhH, nml glad oi a diversion, nt!.Ia|,b01tlte whatever." | j |#| $1(1 
rises quickly as the waiter places , JO->Ll1 “‘••aer very much,
the last dish on the table, and Miss r^„,..iWa?,very lmi|Kr.'V’ Gillian says 
O’Neil comes forward and stands L™ldy'vt,,oue'> 8l>y*y. 
humbly waiting at the foot. ponders

"Don't form an opinion of any of ' ,|uc‘e l°7'
o« in a hurry, my dear," Mr. Darner eort„°r a dinner
urges, gravely. "You can't form a, Si^nrtlV ho. ™ 7 CaU "Xe£y ?ood’’? 
fair opinion of any one in a hurry, „,7 n f' h.ow ™uch would Lady Da- 
my dear. Wait until you have been 7. 7* ,e“ »u® confessed to "hav-
a month or two in Ireland, Gillian, ‘"5 an petite T
before you judge us.” lenr Utlle ingenue!” her

"I have formed the highest opin- If KayH' w,11,11 h»r shrill laugh.
Ion possible of Irish kindness and “Zd Mr T? '
courtesy already," Gillian retorts Mr' Datner thought the din-
mischlevously, and Captain Lacy Wa8 R®°d'' persists Gillian, In hersmile# under hfs mous&he, with , straightforward way ; “and
an attentive look in hie eyes “I am * ",hl8hedlt° tell him that It was Mr. 
sorry. Mr. Damer, I musl wait a but " W1° U’ ^ Damer ’
month or two to have that opinion “v-L ’ ' thought prevented me.' 
confirmed!" hi ' loTe’ 1 did> her lady-

"Oh I My goodness! D've hear . answers, arching those
that?” Mr. Darner exclaims, with of" Wa b “Snd l!ner,llk<? bro.w8 
such a sudden outburst of delight- her eves k. in ?h„ i hail closing 
ed laughter that even Captain ferenJe "1^ tl7nlht 75°U£. °! Ind!r; 
Lacy? luu to join In it "Therp’H « hit * thought you had said
of Saxon keennees for you ! Detect- before^ln^nnknd enough,

* MUD* ,uy Wltjt tude? haBïldu«/r,^ aD%^Telner0tth,e

Gil lu
"I

|
The exercise is more vigor

ous when an Archbishop comes to the 
throne, since In hie case the fees are 
doubled.

are a 
fluence.

whilst she 
over two more Paid In Full.

Every editor has received them, 
says a writer. The postmaster sends 
them to the editor, but the postmas
ter is not to blame. For instance 
there wag a man named Tim Short 
who sent us three notices to stop 
his paper, he didn’t want It any 
longer. We wondered what was 
the matter. Upon investigation of 
our subscription Uet we found Tim 
was short’ $2.50. He had never paid 
a cent and he stopped the paper as 
a matter of economy to ue. A' few 
evenings ago we stepped Into a 
church and Tim's melodious tenor 
rang out clear In that soul-stirring 
song, “Jesus Paid It All.” He might 
have been mistaken, but Ills earnest
ness Impressed ns. The next day 
we sent him a receipt in full, beg
ging his pardon for not knowing that 
he had made an assignment of his 
liabilities to the Lord.—Northwest 
Magazine.

Man, Poor Man.
He gannot put a puff round his el

bow whem his sleeves wear through.
His friends would smile If he 

guleed a 
graceful

dls-
pair of frayed trousers with 
little shingle flounces.

The poor thing must'shave every, 
other day, or pose as an Anarchist.

He has to content himself with 
sombre colorings, or be accused of 
disturbing the peace.

He may not wear flowers or rib
bons In his hair, no matter how bald 
he may, become.

The feathers In his

l

cap are as 
nothing from a decorative stand
point.

He can’t edge his coat sleeve with! 
a fall of lace to hide a scarred or 
maimed hand.

A pink veil Is out of the question; 
no matter how muddy bis complexion 
may become.

Ae for covering up a stain made 
by a careless waiter with a Jabot- 
no 1

Moral—We’re glad we’re a helpless

Who Is all unmeet for a wife. 
Who has but fed on the roses 
Aud lain in the lui*« of life!” 
The girl who will never know an 

ungratified wish that wealth can 
boy for her—The wealth that can 
buy for her the dearest, proudest 
hope of another woman’s blighted

CHAPTER VII.
Mlnard’s Liniment Ceres Distem-",Wh»t a curious In* It 1*” Gil-' • I..
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—Rev. Bert Browd, Broome, 
Quebec, is home visiting hu P*rent<-

—Mbs Ethel Arnold, after a few 
weeks’ visit with Toronto friends, ha* 
returned home.

—From all appearances the com 
crop will be hear/ this season.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilts» are visit
ing in Toledo, Ohio and the Pan-Am.

—Miss Hattie Patterson left Mom 
day for Brock ville where she intends to 
farther complete her studies.

. —The Brock ville and Westport 
cheese train carried 2199 cheeses to 
Brock ville on Friday last.

—How is the tune to .advertise your 
business. An advertisement in the 
Reporter will amply repay you.

—Our cotem., the Arn prior 
Chronicle has installed a water motor 
which is to furnish power for its preee-

mAimais GROCERY

There’s a 
Difference

in the kind of groceries used in sum
mer and winter and we aim to keep 
our goods fresh and seasonable. Every 
tried apd approved tin? win be found 
in our stock,

Plonlo Dinners
at home or abroad, during the hot 

weather, give the weary housewife a 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Our, fine line, of 
canned goods, pickles and relishes con
tains all requisites. '

Teas A Coffees
The finest grades—the best values. 

Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will please you.

Crockery and

\ Hsr-
OU. I» re-

fi&iæ
«r soft and pH- m—It fe expected that Thursday, Oct* 

7th, will be fixed by the government as 
Thanksgiving day. ,

A few pairs of lined and unlined 
Buck Skin Gloves and mitts for sale at 
the Reporter Office.

—Mr. 0. L. Lamb and wife were in 
Buffalo last week, taking in the sights 
at the Pan-American Exposition.

—Mr. Charles King, of Lsnsdowne, 
was in town on Sunday visiting "his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. King.

—Mr. H. W. Kincaid, who is repre
senting Smart Broe., of Brookville, has 
returned home for a visit to bis family.

—Mr. Henry McLaughlin, and 
brothers, of Brock ville, were the gudets 
of their uncle, Mr. H. McLaughlin, on 
Sunday.

—Mrs. (Dr.) Trowel, who has been 
visiting her father, Mr. Smith Wiltee, 
for the past two .weeks, returned to her 
home in Michigan on Friday Inst

—Mias Bessie Wright, chief Analyst 
in the Inland Revenue Dept, Ottawa, 
is on a visit to her parents, Rev. 
end Mrs. Wright, at the rectory.

—The B. & W. Railway is offering 
a trip to Newboro or Westport, on the 
4 o’clock train and back on the Rideau 
excursion train on Sept 12th, at 60c.

—Mr. Thos. Berney, paid a visit to 
the Pan American last week. He saw 
President McKinley a short time 
previous to the diabolical attempt on 
bis life.

V

s\\WMV. 1«

wvIf you want to procure some of our Special Bargains 
we are offering during our Annual Clearing Stic.

SB? kl

68.
a—Don’t forget to attend the corn 

roast Friday evening at Charleston lake. 
Further particulars elsewhere in this 
issue.
*—Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish §nd 
the Messrs. Holmes, and J. A, Bappell 
paid * visit to the Exposition at Buff
alo, last week.

—At the present time the neat lawns 
and and homes of our residents are a 
delight to see. Very few towns can 
boast of such beauty.

—Mrs. Donovan and her daughter, 
Miss Helen, after summering in Hali
fax, have returned borne, much bene
fit ted by their sojourn there.

—Wm. Young and Royal Gardiner 
will feed horses hay and grain and look 
after the whips, rugs and carriages of 
visitors to Delta h air at cheaper rates 
than the same can be had at the hotels. 
Stables directly opposite the fair 
grounds.

—Hotelmen on the river expect the 
best September patronage in the history 
of the islands, on account of the large 
number of tourists who will come down 
the St. Layrence, from the Pan- 
American,. to Montreal. The same 
may be said Of the hotels at Charleston 
Lake.
utmost to accommodate the crowd of 
American and Canadian visitors to the 
lake.

\Don’t blame us if you can’t get the size and patterns 
you want. Be first—never wait to be last—it don’t pay» Do 

the same as we are doing.

v t
«r

VAlways First in 
Giving Good Value

e «
These lines most be Seen to he 

appreciated. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautiful beyond des
cription. If you think of baying a set 
of dishes, do not fail to see these lines. 
Several extra fine individual china 
pieces.

#

t
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In Men’s and Boys’ Ready-toWear
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings

And that’s why we are doing such a large business.

f /

G. A. McCLARY *3
/

1

LOCAL■ NEWS I
V.i
.-••A-—Mrs. Jas. Ross is on a visit to her 

daughter at Lyn.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fowler and 

children spent Sunday in Toledo.
—Mr. Henry Smith and wife have 

returned from visiting the Pan-Am.

—Miss Sexton, a former milliner of 
this place, is visiting friends in town.

—Everbody is going to the 
High School concert to morrow 
night.

—Mr. Patterson of Lewis A Patter
son, Brookville, spent Sunday with his 
mother here.

—Miss Clara Stevens, after a visit 
to Smith's Falls’ friends, has returned 
home again.

—We regret to announce the illness 
of Miss Annie Ross, but hope soon to 
hear of her speedy convalescence.

—Miss Ina Gordon, New Dublin, 
formerly of Athens, is the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. J. F. Gordon, Mill Street.

-«—Gordon’s Woollen Mill re-opened 
on Monday after being closed for the 
past week, allowing the staff a few days’ 
rest and recreation.

—On another page of this issue will 
be found a list of the varions sporting 
events which will be run off at Frank- 
ville Fair on Sept. 26 and 27.

—While other towns are “blowing 
about the success of their schools at the 
mid-summer exams, Athens schools 
compare favorably with any in the pro
vince.

— Mr. Jos. Chant, who is attending 
the Model school here had the misfor
tune one day some time ago to get his 
right hand caught in the chain of his 
bicycle.' '

—T. G. Stevens, Walter Smith and 
Frank Sheldon have returned from the 
Pan-American well pleased with their 
trip. They also visited Niagara Falls 
and Toronto Exhibition.

—The Toronto Exhibition is a thing 
of the past now, but as the Pan-Amer 
ican Exhibition is still ou interest is 
taken in it. A number from this sec 
tion contemplate making the trip.

—Mrs. Nelson Eari on Tuesday of 
last week, gave a birthday party in hon
or of her mother, Mrs. Henry Cole, 
who has reached the ripe old age of 80 
years. An enjoyable time was spent 
by all present.

—The water tank dug out at the 
corner of Elgin and Church streets 
last spring in case of fire has been brick
ed in and cemented. This will prob
ably make the tank capable of keeping 
the water without it leaking away.
A —The residents of Athens heard of 
the shooting of President McKinley on 
Friday with sy mpathetic feelings. Mr. 
McKinley makes the third president to 
be assassinated. We tender our sym
pathies to the neighboring republic.

- , GLOBE - CLOTHING • HOUSE,
ADVERTISE—The Reporter extends an invita- 

sion to all its readers and friends to 
contribute items of interest, such at 
locals, personals, correspondence and 
contributions of other kinds.
'*• —A naturalist save that every time 
a farmer shoots a hawk he throws a $5 
bill into the fire, for though the bird 
takes an occasional chicken, it destroys 
a thousand rats and moles every year.

—Mr. Burton C. Taggart, a grade 
ate of the A.H.S., was successful this 
summer in completing his Senior 
Leaving examination, and is now 
principal of Westport Public school.

—Miss Jennie Gi’json, a graduate of 
the BrockyiUe College, has a position 
in Toronto» and Miss Nellie Miller has 
position as^ stenographer in Smihth’s 
Falls. The Brockville Business Coll
ege is the one to attend.

—The peach crop of western and cen
tral Canada is described as enormous. 
The crop is too great to be harvested 
and shipped. Crawfords in Essex county 
are selling at $1 per bushel. Last year 
they comanded $4.

—Success almost invariably attends 
the graduates of the Brockville Busi
ness College. Miss Annie Ryan of the 
“Commercial Department” has a posi
tion in Brockville and Miss Estella 
Simpson is doing shorthand work for 
Robert Wright & Co.

—The members of Athens’ circle, O. 
C. H. C.t are making a big bid to have 
the biggest lodge in town, and to this 
end are arranging to have the Supreme 
Founder and Organizer, Mr. P. M. 
Pattison, to visit this burg about the 
middle of the month. Mr. Pattison 
will no doubt boom things here.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Blanchard 
and Mrs. Wyman, of Minnesota, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin 
on the Lah-ne-o-tah on Wednesday last. 
Mrs Blanchard had the honor of catch
ing her first fish from the rear platform 
of the houseboat and the two ladies 
caught a couple of nice strings of bass 
to take away as mementos of the day’s 
trip.

MANUFACTURERS,

BROCKVILLE.Corner King and Buell Streets. Both hotels are taxed to their

“Old Reliable.”Dollars The Eureka Fly-killer which is being 
sold by E. A. Follest is something new 
in Canada but has been used with good 
results in the States and Mr. Follest 
has placed some with the best farmers 
who proclaim it a money maker. The 
Eureka Fly-killer is fully guaranteed, 
and the money will be cheerfully re
funded if it will not do as recommend
ed. It is also for sale at W. F. Earl’s 
tinshop.
^—The lives of Ezra Lane.J.H.Whit
ney and Charles White, the un
fortunate victims of the yachting 
accident in the Gallops rapids, 
were strangely connected. They 
were all born at Maynard, were always 
related, always chummed together, be
longed to the same lodges, died together, 
one funeral service was conducted for 
all three, and all were buried in the 
same graveyard.

Low Rate Excursions
-TO-

Pan-American SenseAND

6XPOSITION 4Dollars and cents are what you 
want and a good business education 
will biing them. The third word in 
our heading should prompt you to 
Spend your money where you will get 
the most for it. Our catalogue will 
tell you all about it. No vacation, no 
combine. You send us a postal and 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad
dress Brockville Business College, 
Brockville, Out.

Brockville to Buffalo and 
Return ■ /
*Mrl5 tf. *

,Going Dates Return Limit »
Sept 14 “«"“Ketore Sfipt 17 !:

ist. mm “life- ■î*
Sept 17 k“vk8„'“t

LCaVinognB„Urff&re S6pt 24
Sept 19 fwmSept 21

Tickets good going on all trains on above dates 
1)3’ all trains any day.

8 Day Ticket ............................. .
15 Day Ticket.................................
Tourist “ good until Nov. 1..

C. W. GAY, Principal.

f; B]

Is —Mr. W. Pickrell, of the Lyn Âgr. 
Works, visited his parents here over 
Sunday

—Birth :—At Wasburne’s Corners, 
on Aug 28th, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hamblin, a son. The Reporter ex
tends heartiest congratulations.

—I recently called an hour on Mr. 
William McLaughlin and’I found that 
gentleman, in the convenient ample 
basement of his place of business on 
Main street, Brockville, mixing bis im 
proved asphalt roof paint. This paint 
has been tested and is being used for a 
constantly increasing variety of work. 
It is not intended to restore decayed 
shingles nor stop holes in the same, but 
will permanently and instantly close 
all fine leaks and indefinitely preserve 
metal or wood in tl e condition it is' 
when the paint is applied. ' But by far 
the most evident proof of appreciation 
is found in its local use being applied 
to most work on agricultural imple
ments, iron gates and fences, rims of 
buggies, common wagon wheels, and 
gears ol sleighs, making them absolute 
lv water proof and proving its own 
durability to wear. Painters are using it 
for general purposes in these lines, 
pails of it being called lor daily. Any
one can appli it. The cost is less than 
One third of other paints.

1

—As at present arranged, the win
ter meetings of S,L. Institute will be 
held at Newboro Dec. 2nd, Lansdowue 
Dec. 3rd,Uananoque Feb. 3rd, Seeley’s 
Bay Feb. 4th, Delta Feb. 5th. As 
these dates are fixed in connection with 
dates held in other counties, it may be 
necessary to change them if changes 
are made at other places ; but it is pro
bable they will remain as given above. 
The list of speakers and subjects will 
be published later.

For tickets at above reduced rates and all 
information, apply to

THE NEW CUTAWAY.

G. T. FULFORD, Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

G.T.R. City Passenger Axent
Office : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockv lie.
Picturesque Pan-American Route 

to Buffalo. A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Has received *ls FaU and Winter stock of

including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

—Every column in a newspaper con
tains from ten to twelve thousand dis
tinct pieces of metal. The displace
ment of one ol these would cause a 
blunder or typographical error. And 
yet, says an exchange, some claim great 
smartness if they can find one little 
error in the

I PROMPTLY SECURED! Ready-to-Wear Clothing
"Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light" 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure.- 
to ape these goods and learn the prices..

Write for 
or’s h.-lp" an !
Send u:i n 
vention

for cur interesting books “ Invent- 
■ • How you are swindled.**

-h model of your in- 
m! we will tell you 

to whether it is probably 
•! of v testions have often, 

«•vented by us. We 
■t vs in Montreal ' 

prornpt- 
v s.cure Patents,

« : «chest references

Fhet .. 
«•■*inent a

patentable, 
been suevi • 
conduct f. . 
and Wasl'N'i - 
ly dispatui n 
06 hrij «d r < tl.. ..

When somenewspaper, 
people find a word with a wrong letter 
in it or a misplaced letter, they are 
sure they could have spelled that word 
right and they are happy for a whole 
day and gu around informing others 
how the editor spelled a word wrong.
f —Wm. Hewitt, of Owen Sound, was 
a Reporter caller on Friday last. He 
left Greenbush some 21 years ago and 
Las knocked around the world 
siderable since that time. He has 
been twice across the isthmus of Pana
ma, once by rail and the other along 
the route of the Panama canal, 
has crossed the continent several times 
and worked on the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass section of (he C.P.R. 
He is now employed as construction 
boss in shortening the long curves on 
the line between Fort William and 
Winnipeg. A few years ago he pur 
chased a farm lot in Manitoba tor 
$1,700 and paid $100 down on it. He 
let the farm out to work on shares and 
he has the place all paid for. excepting 
a couple oi hundred dollars, and he got 
word this week that there was 1,600 
bushels of wheat as his share of the 
proceeds for this year to his credit in 
the elevator at Fort William. He has 
never been on his farm since the day 
he made the purchase and says the 
value of the land has increased fully 
one-half since he bought it. Speaking 
of the increase of the population in the 
Northwest, he says it is no wonder the 
census shows great gains, as he knows 
one family oat near Virden that num
bers 19 girls and 5 boys, the oldest 
being 23. There were seven pairs of 
twins in the family. Asked if ths 
family referred to were French or Irish 
he said neither. They were German. 
Billy is having a good time visiting 
friends in this section and will return 
in a week or so to his home in Owen 
Sound and then on to look after his job 
on the C.P.R.

Gents’ Furnishings.
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried roods 
Cnffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here ana a* 
reasonable prices.

.*zh Mai ion & Ma-j
w-'thout charge in’ 

cisiributed throughout
| X»— . i •;JrtO’l t: Cf.lVc yr-rti'A tV.,1 C“
•over ioo wi.-\v.v.1';iâ)cva 
5ths.- '! lion.
» Specialty :
Iturers and )"
$ MARION & MARION

—Kingston Whig : “The Church of 
England Congregation of Elizabethtown 
parish, (Lyn and New Dublin), sent in 
their. second list of names of Revs. 
Joseph Elliot and T. Austin Smith. 
The former has been offered the appoint
ment. In the Brockville vacancy the 
new canon on nominations acted 
promptly and satisfactorily. In the 
second case that of Elizabethtown, 
there is considerable delay, but there 
will be a satisfaction of having the 
people presented with an acceptable 
leader and head.”

—Patent *" "iness of Manufac-
ngi uoers

4 PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fc,
; Fuient Expert! end Solicitors. .

The undersigned returns thanks to the geti 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

iarCloth bought at this store will 
free of charge

A, M. Chassels,
•MAIN ST., ATHENS

tiv. con-

m&mmmssz._ _ _ _ _ _
I BLOOD POISON
il Î1 -roo ever contracted any Blood Disease yon are never safe unless the virtia or 

fU i ai jV a..a been eradicated Irani the system. At times you see alar.-mn» symptoms,
M to.live in V. i-s un serions results will follow. Have you any of the following B 
M j .-;pto.-.K? Bare throat, ulcers on the tongue or in the mouth, hair falling out, ach- [ft 
1,1 < i..,-hisvss of the skit, sores or blotches on the body, eyes red and smart, ■
i t'; d . peptic stums h.eer.ual weakness—Indications of the secondary stage. Don't 
if trust to ! licit. Don’t ruin your system with the old fogy treatment-mercury and

Til .XTMENT is guaranteed to cure yon. Our (uurant.ss «re becked 
hr bunh bonds that ti-a disease w, 1 never return. Thousands of patients U

□ £rVrr.a a ^ih i^bnt g

83 tivc cur?- The worst cases solicited.

He
X.

Spring, 1901.

—Methodist church—The pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Reynolds occupied the pulpit 
again Sunday, after a short illness, and 
preached sermons highly instructive to 
the congregations. Dr. Patterson, of 

—You will 6nd at T. G. Stevens a N«bra#kn, sang a couple of solos in 
6ne assortment of furniture, including fine style which delighted all present. 
Oak Takles, Oak Bedroom Suites, Par- The Thursday evening prayer meeting 
lor Suites, &c., Ac. Stock full and 1 will, commencing tomorrow even- 
complete in every line. Also a large jng, begin 7.30 instead of 8 as here-
and well selected stock of undertake:a’ tof- re.-------Tim annual meeting of the

Lad lea’ Aid ol tl-- church will be held 
| at I he reaîdenco of S. A. Tapi in at 3 

p.m. Thursday

Eye Glasses that 
Don’t Slip or Pinch. %

Nervous Debility Aj2
cf Uall pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerves become strong as steel, SO W? 
that nervousness bashfnlness and despondency disappear; the eves become bright, is 
the face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and sex- ■ 
u.il systems are invigorated; all draina céase—no more vital waste from the system. I.« 
The various organs become natural and manly. You feel yourself a ma 
marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult ns confidentially 
and free of charge. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard-earned
J°"we tr«t SdcmNÏRVOUSDEMUTY. SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- 
SIGNS, SYPHILIS, GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, KIDNEY and H 
BLADDER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to men and women. Cores guaran- r

■a
goods. 37-2 <■.

y —Died, on July 1st, 1901, at Colea- 
i burg, in Delaware County, Iowa, 
Phoebe Purvis; relict of the late Dr. 
Stedman in her 78th year. Dr. 
Stedman in the early fiiftiee, after 
practicing with the late Dr. Booth, of 
UnionviUe, opened an office at Farmera- 
ville, (now Athens), in the building at 
present occupied by Ackley Brown. 
After a residence of about 2 years here, 
he removed to Brockville where he 
opened up a drug store, (now the cor
ner occupied by Robt. Wright and Co ) 
thence removing to Iowa. The Dr. 
predeceased his wife by thirteen years. 
A family of one eon and two daughters 
sro left to mourn her loan.

When we fit eye glasses tiley 
fit firmly, yet comfortably, 
as nr the eyes rA$ the lashes 
will « ;ow, cacti eye looking ;

«y through the centre <9 
c ;j . glass.
O ifort assured.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
IW*>. 3oates & Son,

—TL-- Metl odist churoli at Soper- 
ton, which hâs been remodelled and 
painted throughout, will he i t-op-ned 
for services on Sunday, Sept. -2nd. 
Services will be conducted at 10.30 a. 
m. and 2.30 p.m. by Rev. W. E. Rey
nolds, of Athens, at 7 p.m. by Rev. D. 
Earl, Delta, On Monday evening, 
following, refreshments will be served 
on. the lawn at the church, followed by 
• good program, consisting of readings 
by Miss Lon Westlake, of Brockville, 
and others ; music by Elgin choir ; 

" ss, Ac., Ac. Tickets have been 
at the low figure of 26e each.

wsmsaama
3 Ôi Women5?"TbfWa*ee of Sin." “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet.-
■ All sent Free sealed.

ex?

y No medicine eenl C. 0. 0. No names en hexes or envelopes. Everything K 
m confidential. Question list and Cost ol Treatment, FREE, 1er Home Cure. ■

Iks. KENNEDY & KERGAN i
:

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCKVILLE,

&DETROIT MICH.148 SHELBY ST. ■ a
rvpi
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WE TREAT EVERYBODY ALIKE 
FIRST C0ÜÎE5 FIRST SERVED.
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